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e School students get wet

while studying beach profiles on Sanibel.

!

(see story p.]3)

City and CLUP meeting

schedule — clip and save!
Tuesday. May 25: Troutman Hearing ("The Estuaries'"'

to be held by Lee County Commission. 9:30 A.M., Exhibition
Hall. Fort Myers.

Mondav. May ?A : City Hall will be closed - Memorial Day
'.Legal Holiday).

Tuesday. June 1: Regular Sanibel City Council Meeting to
be held at City Hall. (Agenda to be noticed separately.!

Wednesday. June 2: Orientation—Mosquito Control
facilities Sanibel City Council at Mosquito Control District
Headquarters.

Thursday, June 3: Public hearing - Captiva Erosion
Prevention District - to be held at Captiva Community
Center at 9:30 A.M.

Friday. June 4: Joint Workshop Meeting between Sanibel
City Council and Sanibel Finance Committee to be held at
City Hall.

Cut-off date for written comment on proposed Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan. (City Hall - 5:00 P.M. i

Monday, June 7: Sanibel Planning Commission review of
"Black Book" items. City Hall (Continued as required
throughout week.)

Monday, June 14: Reconvene PUBLIC HEARING of
Sanibel City Council on Comprehensive Land Use Plan to be
held at Casa Ybel Resort at 9:00 A.M.

Tuesday, June 15: Further PUBLIC HEARINGS and
Sanibel City Council workshop sessions on Comprehensive
Land Use Plan as necessary. (Evening hearing" to be
scheduled.)

Tuesday, June 29: PUBLIC HEARING and regular
Sanibel City Council Meeting to be heid at Casa Ybel Resort
at 9:00 A.M. regarding final reading-adoption of Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan by ordinance, and final reading of
related and supporting ordinances. (Additional agenda
items to be announced.)

County planners discuss plan
The Lee County Planning Commission

(LCPC) wrestled with a letter written by
chairman Harry Rodda to be presented to
the Gity of Sanibel regarding the LCPC
recommendations on the comprehensive
land use plan.

"Beginning on the bottom of page .1, item
one." Rodda began, "The commission
believes..." that there will be a loss of
revenue to the county to maintain services

i provided by the county to the city, he said.
Wiley Parker said that the county did not

return adequate money to the city the way it
was and that the county got the best deal.

Ken Moslander, citing the Chapman,
Cutler letter regarding the reassessment of
the Wulf ert property, said that the city could
be put in financial straits and in that case the
county would have to step in. He asked the
assistant county attorney, Ken Jones,
whether it was obligatory for the county to
bail the city out. Jones said he didn't know,
but he didn't think so.

Gateley Daniel said that the city, if
defunct, would become a ward of the
Governor and that the prime point of the
discussion was the devaluation of Sanibel
lands.

Moslander s id if the city couldn't make it
financially, the county would be likely to
have to take over. He said that the Wulfert
property owners "got a real scourging" in
the plan and again asked Jones what would
happen if' 'Sanibel goes broke?''

Jones said that it was a possibility that the
county would have to take over.

Rodda said that the commission should
express their concern over possible tax loss
and ask the city to review their economic
assumptions.

Moslander agreed that a reduction of
revenues was a concern but "how about
fiscal bankruptcy?"

Garland Clutz said that it was the LCPC's
duty to compose a letter expressing concern
that the tax structure might place a burden
on Lee County. However, he felt that the
language in the letter went beyond "ex-
pressing concern." He mentioned that he
had attended most of the Sanibel planning
commission meetings and asked how was
the plan operating? "The plan is flexible,"
he said, answering his own question. "The
city listened to the problems of the people,
they take action and if they see certain
needs, they try to correct the deficiencies.
The city has shown their responsibility in
correcting those deficiencies," he said.

Alan Peterson said that the sentiments
expressed at the last LCPC meeting were
much stronger than the "compromise,
middle of the road letter," under discussion.
"We have a professional appraiser's
opinion."

Daniel said that he had a letter from
Harry Schooley's office of 5-12-76 stating
that a certain piece of Sanibel property had
been reassessed; the former value being
$5,400 and the new value being $2,700. He
said that he was "concerned with the word
concern." He said that the word "concern"
should be deleted and changed to "ob-
jection."

Parker said that the plan was prepared by
professional competent people and that
everyone knew that some of the property
was going to be devalued but that ad
valorem taxes were only one small part of
the whole plan.

Paul Jacobs wanted to make the language
in the letter stronger since he felt that there
would definitely be an impact due to
devaluation of properties on the county.

Rodda said that he would change the word
"believe" to "concern."

Clutz said, "change 'would' to 'may'."

Moslander wanted to say that the ideas in
the letter were expressions of the majority
of the commission.

John Davidson said that his staff was at
odds with the population projection figures
in the plan. He said that those numbers could
not be found anywhere and that the staff
would recommend that those population
figures be changed since they have a
bearing on hurricane evacuation statistics.

A motion was made to change "believe" to
"concern" and "would" to "may". The
motion was defeated by a 4 to 3 vote.

Daniel then motioned to change "con-
cern" to "object".

Davidson said that they would be ex-
pressing an objection over something that
couldn't be assessed at this time.

Rodda said he felt that there wasn't
enough supporting data to object. "If they

should adopt.. .if there slsould be a loss in
revenues...if..."

"If there is a devaluation and the budget
for the entire county is fixed, the millage will
be raised in the whole county. We have to
flag this," Peterson said. "Are we going to
say that we're letting county* millage go up?
The entire county will pick up the tab."

Moslander: "I believe that they can limit
their population up to the point where the
land use plan has a deleterious effect on the
county. They have a right to write their own
plan up to the point where they place a
burden on services and facilities of the
county." However, Moslander did not want
to express "objection" in light of not having
anything to measure against.

(conf. on p. 2!)

SW Fla Planning says
uyes" to plan - unread

May 20 was the day for the
Southwest Florida Regional
Pa lnn ing Council
(SWFRPC) to make
decisions about the Sanibel
Land Use Plan.

The council heard Duane
White tell them how many
long hours had gone into the
plan, heard James Spiotto,
attorney for the Wulfert 400
tell them that his clients
owned 16 per cent ,o£ the
developable land which land
which had been badly
treated in the plan and that
it would be far preferable to
have a large tract planned
by professionals rather than

have a hastily conceived and
poorly planned development
such as some were already
In existence on the island.

He requested the
SWFRPC to require
Sanibel:

1) To redraft the land use
plan

2) To reflect goals and
policies of the region and the
state

3) To encourage planned
unit developments (PUD)

4) To provide municipal
services to West Sanibel

5) To revise the economic

assumptions
6) Allow their professional

planners to make a
presentation

7) To keep density in line
with the Lee County
projections regarding
population.

Mayor Porter Goss who is
a member of the SWFRPC,
was asked if Sanibei had any
subdivision regulations. The
answer was "no, Sanibel is
using Lee County
regulations," and then gave
the same answer as to
whether there were any-
zoning regs.

{conf. on p. 21)
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and
Sun Besses

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

Periwinkle Way 472-2108
NEXT TO THE BOOK SHOP

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERHHNKLE WAY, SAHIBEL ISLAND

Shop in a
casual

atmosphere

specializing in
custom printed

T-SHIRTS
cotton and polyester

i/it Gifts
across from police station on Palm Ridge

Open Hen* thru Safe.

472-112!

Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitor
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Capliva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you ttiink should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do

political and governmental
SANi^L CITY CQUNCiL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays

of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hall, unless special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

SANtBEl PLANNING COMMISSION meets every Monday
at 9:30 a.m. at Sanibei City Hal!, unless special meetings
are caiierf. The public is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the second Tuesday erf the month at
1:00 p.m. ai the new firehouse, on Palm Ridge Road. The
public is invited to attend.

BINGO MUREX • American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m. -nominors.

BIRD TOURS- Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

FISHING GUiDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capf. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1734; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Wootirlng. 472-112; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087,-Xapt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, (also offers sightseeing
trips).

MUSEUM - the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Wav,472-1786.
NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sanibel's wildlife habi

tats by Richard Beebe and George Campbell. Tuesdays anc
Thursdays by appointment. For reservations cal! 472-2183.
Wednesday's Open Trip: meet at Sanibel Elementary School
parking lot, Sanibel-Captiva road at 9:00 am. Wednesday
fee: $4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thrift shop open Tuesday through Friday
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michaei's and All
Angel's Episcopal Church.

SAILING (lessons and-or charter): Southwind, 472-2531;
PauiTayior, 472-1551.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Hailoway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087, Sanibe! Marina.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATiON - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT {RENTAL), The Reai Eel,
1 472-2674.

WATER SWING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bfdg. off Cleveland Ave.;.
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12.: 15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cane Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in.
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information cail Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st,
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

AL ANON- Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

libraries
CAPTfVA LIBRARY: Hours, Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 a.m. -

12 Noon.
SANIBEL LIBRARY: Hours, Mon., Wed. & Fri., 2 - 4 p.m.;

Tues... Thur.& Sat., 10 a.m.-12 Noon.

how to get there
BOATS (FiSHSNG) TO RENT - Biind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Wafers Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.
BOATS CSAJL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424, Southwind, inc. 472-2531.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS • Sanibe! Motorcycle Rentals
1203 Periw>nkle-4?2j_2«n.
BICYCLES FOR RENT: Mines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - San i ^ l
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

Com-

Church Calendar
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Sanibei Public Library
Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL HOLY COMMUNION - CAPTJVA
South Seas P^Ttstksi Conference Room

Sundays 7:30a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Geraid Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sitaras

Services heid in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigil 7:30 p.m.

Confession before each Mass.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Sunday Service& Sunday School . . . 10 a.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

HELP US HELP THE BIKE PATH

Buy a Send Dollar Necklace Kit from us (Each
kit contains enough material for three neck-
laces which you make yourself) total price
$1.56 (includes tax) and we'll DONATE 50'

to The Sike Path Committse

(ALMOST 400 SOLDI,
s sijuransi

SHELL $H#P
Lighthouse End - Sanibe! Island

10:00 AM - 5:30 PM "GONE SHaLIN"
Sunday 10 AM "til 2 PM - MONDAYS

STAMDAftD

Tune ups

Quaker State Pennzoil

Front End Alignment

Sun. 10cm -5pm
Jim AnhoH. Pro

8-6 Monday
Saturd
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Sanibel Harvesters
Harvest season almost

anywhere in the world calls
for celebrations of one kind
or another. Although the
Sanibel Harvesters are riot
yet organized into party;
making and giving thanks
on a community basis, a
small but delicious harvest
party was held at the John
Peurifoy residence 4ast.
week. A huge sun ripened,
then well iced watermelon
was cut into monstrous sized
pieces and heartily enjoyed
by all.

John is harvesting can-
teloups as well as water-
melons and still has a few
eggplants coming. During
the year, his gardening
efforts yielded up such
lovely vegetables as spring
onions, peppers, green peas,
radishes "(I don't eat 'em,
but I grow them every
year)", sweet potatoes,
brocolli, cucumbers, yellow
and green beans, black-eyed
peas, summer squash,
Italian tomatoes, beets,
pumpkins and turnips about
which he said, "I ate the
tops and gave the bottoms
away."

As well as giving all the

radishes away, John shares
the vegetables that he
doesn't eat or preserve with
several of his special "lady

f r i e n d s . " ' ••••• \ •" "

"You know, the world has
so many nice people in it,"
he said.

AroundI town..
by georgie mankin

John Purifoy and
his tempting harvest

John a Bill
contemplate

the good taste
to come

-tt.L

I DING DARLING BIRO SANCTUARY | .,
I I! \

INTERSECTION OF
WULFERT & SANIBEL-

CAPTIVA ROADS (5301)
Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559

ROY E. BAZIRE

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Violet 0. Jones,
Eva Pearj, "Scotty" Clark .-

Rainy season has
arrived—but wê  still have
plenty of sun for the beach
fans. Cypress Lake High
Schools Sr; Class had their
annual skip day beach party
last Friday on Sanibel this
year-4ots of suntan lotion
was absorbed that day—and
plenty of burn remedies that
night. The Senior Prom is
this month's highlight and it
was held last Friday
evening.

If you are graduating this
year please notify the
ISLANDER and we will
print your name in the
paper—this means from any
local, or out of state school.

The Sanibel P .T.A. had its
last meeting of the 1975-1976
school year at the school on
Tuesday, May 18, at 7:30
p.m. The newly elected
officers for the 1976-1977
school year were installed.

Thursday, June 10th, will
be Field Day and activities
will begin at 9:30 a.m. Field
Day activities include:

CofC notes
Walter Klee of the Sanibel-

Captiva Chamber of
Commerce told The
(SLANDER last week the
hotel 'Motel ac-
commodations for the up-
coniing Memorial Day
weekend are very hard to

.comeby on the Islands. So
much so that it looks like it's
going to be a SRO situation
for Island tourists without
reservations.

The Chamber of Com-
merce. office on Causeway
Road is also very busy thesre
days, handling the large
number of day trippers
visitingrtheIslands ;•'

On other fronts, thejsland
Fishing Derby is moving
along well, according to
Klee, with most snook and
sea trout being caught in the
b a y . '••- ••••'• '--

An eggplant
fit for a king I

Parent-student softball
game, crazy hat contest,
bean bag races, relay races,
rope tugging, 50 yard dash,
broad jumping, hurdles, etc.
Parents wishing to purchase
lunches on that day should
send $.70 on Monday, June
7th.

The. Annual Awards
assembly will be held June
11th at 10:00 a.m.

Vacationing on Sanibel
from Detroit, Mich., are the
Earl Jones family, who have
now been in every state of
the union. They claim that
Sanibel-Captiva is the most
gorgeous place they've ever
visited. ;

Patrick and Jean
McGroun of Hartford,
Conn., are enjoying the
shelling and swimming for
the next week.

Carl and Henrietta Smith
of Providence, R.I., have
spent most of their vacation
fishings (He can really tell
the fish stories!)

Stanley and Margaret
Colesoh of Lexington, Ky.,
tell us that the island would,
be an ideal spot if we could
keep horses on the island.

Wendy and Robert Tyler'
of Hammersmill, .Ny.,,feel
that they will-never vacation
anywhere but on Sanibel.
from now on. This is their
first visit to the Island.

Jeri and Jonny Robertson
of New Port, R.I., are
gathering shells to use in
jewelry making—-Jeri runs a
Small boutique and nothing
in her shop is duplicated or
made by machine.

Dick. Wicks, of
Cassleberry, Florida, who is
guest at Castaway's Resort,
had quite a biting ex-
perience while shelling in
the surf Sunday, May 15.
Seems that he had just
gotten a set of beautiful
choppers in his own head to
make chewing an' all o' that
easier on Saturday, and was
quite concerned that,-now
finally having them, that he
might lose them when he
went shelling, as both he and
his wife are waist deep
shellers.

Anyhow splashing around
in the high tide and the surf
keeping his mouth very
tightly clamped, he made a
great find — someone else's
set of false teeth, upper
department! Called in his
find to the Sanibel Police
Department, but, to date,
the teeth still haven't been
reclaimed.

Certainly hope the person
they belong too wan't
chopped up into dinner by an
even bigger set of teeth
'belonging to a shark or a
Cuban leader or something!
Gee, the possibilities are
endless — with or without a
bite! 3

HOURS 1$ - 5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-4449

What a buy!
Golf-Front Homesites
In Sanibel's Dunes Golf
Course Community.....

. . . build your dream home now!
• Central Water & Sewer • Convenient Location - }
•Underground Utilities •Approved Development Plan
• Golf and Tennis •Hiking & Biking Trails ,

FOLLOW SIGNS TO DUNES SALES OFFICE
Represented Exclusively By
SANIBEL REALTY, INC.

REALTOR
Golf Course Community 1207 Periwinkle Way
Off BoiteyRd. on Sanibel Tel. (8 13) 472- ?566 * 472-3448
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Since we've completed the reproduction of the

U.S. Constitution (with the exception of the first
10 amendments) we thought it only right to take

a look at the Magna Carfa, which was the seed

from which American democracy grew — unless,

of course, you're one of those who hold out for

America being a Republic instead of a Democracy.

(Now, thai should start a few discussions

— and yes, there IS a difference!)

"4^^^5^^*«^^xfS^^^^

A reproduction of the original Magna Carta

-"The Great Charier."

It wouldn't help if it were more legible, since the

English language of 1215

doesn't read like today's.

Richard Coeur de Lion, in order to go on
the Crusade raised money by taxation bit in
addition, sold town charters. The charters
freed the towns from control by a lord and
allowed the townspeople to make their own
local rules, marking the beginnings of local
self-government.

Brother John, 1166-1216, suceeded Richard
the Lionhearted. According to The Book of
Knowledge, "John I was one of the worst
kings England ever had Three important
things happened during his reign. First, by
his greed and poor management he lost all
his French possessions. Second, he had a
quarrel with the Pope over the right to ap-
point bishops and because of Ms un-
popularity in England, he was forced to
yfelcf. The third and most important event
was the signing of the Great Charter.

During his reign King John had done a
great many things to cause the barons and
bishops to dislike him. He had kept money
and property from the Church; he had
forced money from the barons; he had
imprisoned people on false charges and
refused to allow them to be tried; he had
taken away the town charters and made the
towns buy them back; he had forced mer-
chants out of business when &ey refused to
share their profits with him. When the
nobles could bear it no longer, they had a
great meeting and made a list of some
promises which they wanted the king to
make. This was the Great Charter or Magna
Carta. The document was signed in a
meadow on June 15th. 1215 at Runnymede
near London Ho^e'.er John tried to

disregard the document causing civil war to
break oat King John died in 1216, the line of
succession going to his 9 year old son Henry
ni.

The main clauses of the document are as
important today as they were seven hundred
years ago, which address the engiish-
speaMng world of a pledge of civil liberties.

"No free man is to be taken or imprisoned
or disseized (have Ms goods taken from
him) or outlawed or exiled or in any way
destroyed, nor will we lead forces against
him, aor will we send forces against Mm,
except by the legal judgement of his equals
or by the'law of the land.

•'No scutage or aid is to be collected from
out kingdom except by the common counsel
of our kingdom.

"All merchants are to have a safe and
secure going from England and coming to
England and remaining and going through
England, both by land and water, to buy and
sell without any unfair taxes."

These are the three most important
clauses of a document which contains sixty
clauses in all, and have continued to be the
most important for all time.

Accordingly, the first says that the king
will not punish a citizen in any way without
giving him a fair trial.

The second says that no taxes will be
collected without the consent of those are
paying the taxes. The third says that the
government will not interfere with the free
conduct of trade and commerce. These ideas
are accepted by all democratic governments
todav

John wasn't a bit happy about signing the document l i j i , * v '

— as a matter of fact,

after the deed was done, 'twas reported the King i ; ? ) j T , V '

indulged in such un-kingly behaviour as lying

and kickinq about the floor, while he, at the

same timer chewed chunks of wood, presumably from the offending table on which the Carta was signed.

BAILEY'S GENERAL
STORE

this Bicentennial Page brought to you through the courtesy of
THE SANJBEL-CAPTIVA REAL ESTATE BOB'S ISLAND

NIMBLE THIMBLE (Claire Walter, Broker) FLOOR COVERINGS

Betty Gardiner & June Henry
CASTAWAY'S RESORT & RESTAURANT

M!D-!SLAND REAL ESTATE, INC.
(Roy Bazire, Broker)

THE GLOVE HITCH
Steve & Martha Reynolds

COCONUT
GROVE

SANSBEL CAPTiVA
American Legion Post No. 123
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.Mark \mn«. \f.» Orlean<-. La. 7h-'. rt-
betier than they are in my state, but of
course. I think they'd have to be better
anvwhere than thev are in Louisiana

9*sy
s>o;

Bill Lvden, Miami. Fla, 1 e got no
•oxpia;-.ts, r J* tnen again. I just got here

Th/s week,
the (SLANDER thought
it only fair to give
equal time to tourists,
so we asked them,
"What do YOU think
of our local drivers?"

(We admit
the question
was prompted
when ye ed
was almost run off
the road five times
in one morning,
both on and off
the Islands.)

Don Stibitz. Reading, Penns\hama.
"Actually. I just got in today hat I ha\en't
noticed any recklessness or speeding to
complain of."

-on Farmer. Maitiand. Fia.: "I
tn't say that they're too bad. Your
here are more inadequate than your

• M 1

Losi Kebl, Liberty, Indiana: "I think
they're terrible. It's the only state in the
union that I'm scared to drive in, and I drive
about 50,000 miles a year. But I think it's
because there's so much beauty here that
people stop to look around."

Joan Hritz, North Brunswick, New Jer-
sey: "Until this year, I always thought they
were pretty good. But this year there seems
to be more tail-gaters."

yourfeet have
been around
and around ...
but have they ever walked
the streets of Rome in
springtime, or roamed the
countryside of Austria in
summer? Let us help you
really get around.

walk on by.

WH£N YOU THJNK TRAVEL THINK OSLOFF TRAVEL

V^^-A.- ' •:."*••!

/ . •

"Tots! travel sf no estra cost"
§ Psim Ridga Boca, Sanibei Ssissnd

472-3117 or eyes. 472-2317

IT'S A
STRAW

WORLD"

FOR ORiGfNAL
iTRAW DESIGN AND EYE

APPEAL-VSS1T OUR UNIQUE SHOP
The Lost Sfrow "Your island Straw Market"

2242 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei 472-2154 Gifts, Packaged & Slipped S:30 - 5 Moi.-Sat.

PAAENT

URNITURE
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City council notes
Morning happenings • Afternoon reliefs, etc.

by Carol Quiiiinan

The City Council meeting
began with a discussion
about the implementing of
ordinances which go with
the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan (CLUP) not being
available for review.

Mayor Porter Goss said
that they were promised,
apparently by the Chicago
law firm of Ross Hardies.
O'Keefe and Babcock. for
the 18th of May. City
manager William Xungester
said that they had not
arrived.

Vernon MacKenzie said
that the material was
needed to make a proper
review of the CLUP. and
requested the city manager
to get the items in the hands
of city council and the
public. It was then deter-
mined that the Building
Codes 'which are to im-
piement the plan* would not
be finished for another 30
days. MacKenzie asked how
it would be possible to adopt
a plan which refers to
building codes when one
isn't available.

Paul Howe, in the
audience, said that be didn't
think codes were necessary
but desirable. "Let's get the
plan adopted before some
legislation from Tallahassee
throws a monkey wrench in
our overall plans," he said.

Zee Butler said that it was
""critical to get the plan
adopted."

Adoption of the plan is
scheduled for June 29.

Getting on with the
agenda, an emergency
ordinance was passed
regulating the parking of
motor vehicles, and after a
euphonious display of bells
and waving of a bicentennial
bike flag by the mayor, an
ordinance regulating
vehicles and bikes along the
bike paths was passed. A
bell and a flag are required
equipment for all bikes. This
equipment must be installed
on bikes within 60 days of
May 18.

John Kontinos' request to
build an addition of 187
square feet, a storage and
display area for the Grog
Shop, was granted.

A one-story 5.400 square
foot building will be built in
Periwinkle Place on ap-
proval by city council of
Robert Taylor's request.

Peter Bertram's request
to build two single family
houses on Gulf Drive across
the street from Beachview
Cottages elicited some
council comment insofar as
the property is now being
used as a recreation area for
motel guests: a use which
would no longer be com-
patable with single family
use. they said. Bertram said
that there would be no
commercial use of the single
family properties.

The Mayor announced
that he had received a
mailgram from M.T.
Swinehart of the American
Revolution Committee
stating that Sanibel had
been designated a Bicen-

tennial Community. The
mayor gave special thanks
to Bobbi Schumacher and
Ann Marsh who had worked
so hard to obtain the status
for Sanibel, he said.

Keith Trowbr idge ' s
request to build two eight
unit buildings in the Sanibel
Beach Club complex was
approved with provisos. One
building will be moved
landward several feet so as
to not encroach on the DN~R
construction setback line.
Although a dune restoration
project has been undertaken
by Trowbridge as part of the
complex, the council felt
that that was a separate
matter and should be
separated from the building
project.

During the discussion
regarding drainage the
mayor entered a photograph
that he had taken during the
May 15 high tide in evidence
of drainage problems that
could, and do, occur.

MacKenzie said that
prohibition of excavation on
the island was impractical:
that shallow ponds to hold
rainwater was a minor item
and that blanket statements
like "No Excavation"
shouldn't be made.

"We can't live with that."
he said and then motioned to
approve the buildings
subject to specific provisos.

The morning session
ended with a very happy
Keith Trowbridge inviting
everyone to lunch at the
Sanibei Inn.

by Rich Arthurs

Early in the afternoon
session, the council
unanimously granted relief
from the respite to Joseph
and Florence Higgins to
build a single-family home
on Lot 3 in the Poinciana
Circle Subdivision, and to
the Lee County Electric
Cooperative. Inc.. to con-
struct a relay control
building and oil circuit
breaker pad at their existing
substation facility on
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

The Co-Op's Super1/isor of
Special Equipment. Jim
McGill, who was present for
the hearing, told the council
that a new transformer for
the Islands is expected to
arrive by July of this year.
The transformer will boost
their plant's operating
capacity from 10,000 KVH
per day to 30.000 KVH per
day. to meet the ever in-
creasing demand for
electricity on the Islands.

The continuation of a
hearing on a request by
Dave Holtzman to build a
restaurant and three ad-
ditional buildings (42 units
in all) at Shell Harbor Inn on
Gulf Drive was once again
continued, this time until
mid-June or July, due to Mr.
Holtzman's absence from
the Island.

The council then heard
first readings of two
proposed ordinances, one
establishing the provisions
for both on-premises and off-
premises sale of alcoholic
beverages, the other
regulating the operation of
taxi cabs on the Island.

With respect to the liquor
ordinance, the council in-
structed City Manager Bill
Nungester to amend the
hours for on-premises
consumption to coincide
with these of Fort Myers.
Cape Coral, and unin-
corporated Lee County, and
to rewrite the ordinance
such that liquor licenses can
only be issued to establish-
ments which do seventy per
cent of their business in the
sale of food, thus precluding
the possibility of
autonomous bars or taversn
existing on the Island.

The taxi cab ordinance
was sent back for major
revisions because it was too
elaborate for the city's
needs. Both ordinances will
again be given a first
reading as revised at the
council's next meeting to be
held on June 1.

Also continued until the
June 1st meeting was the
discussion of a resolution
directed to Thomas W.
Shands, Chief Judge of the
Circuit Court of Lee County,

asking that the county court
hold special sessions in a
location convenient to the
City of Sanibel. The
proposition involves the city
supplying a room to serve as
chambers for an appointed
county judge to hold court
sessions for Sanibel traffic
c i t a t ion ca se s ,
misdemeanors, and all civil
suits amounting to less than
$2,500.

The discussion was
continued at the request of
counci lman Vernon
MacKenzie. who asked city
attorney Roger Barres to
ascertain whether there
would be any charge to the
city for the services.

Later, the council
unanimously passed a
resolution establishing a
Water Resources Con-
servation Committee for the
Island. The committee will
be a seven man body, with
four of the original members
serving one year terms,
while the other three
members will serve two
year terms. All members
thereafter will be appointed
for two year terms. Those
appointed to the new
committee last Tuesday

(contd. on

page 17)

Sartibei
island

WILL EVER
BUILD HERE
No one will ever build on this wonderful 3Vi miles
of Gulf-front beach. Only a footbridge away from
Blind Pass condominiums, the beach is only one
of the good things we'd like to show you. You'll
find spacious condominiums in a Polynesian
style, natural landscaping, luxurious amenities
and much more. Look for Blind Pass condomin
iums and you won't need to look any further.

Blind Pass
You'll find us on Scabell Road which is just
off the Sanibel-Captiva Road opposite the
Ding Darling Bird Sanctuary exit. Look for
Blind Pass Condominiums — and you won't
need to look any further.

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813)472-1585
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crossword by thomas Joseph

4 Parlor
piece

5 Ginza
beverage

6 Friend
(Fr.)

7 Lady
Winder-
mere's
prop

8 Work unit
10 Long-gone

bird

goody
13 Abatement;

absolution
15 Moroccan

city
16 Nimble

(2 wds.)

ACROSS
1 Stable fare
5 Reliable
9 Deluge

11 Philippine
island

12 Sumptuous
(4 wds.)

14 Girl's name
15 Radiation

unit
18 Former

boxer Lee —
19 Relative of

a blvd.
22 Exchange

premium
24 Reflected
26 Monopolies

and trusts
(2 wds.)

28 Newcomers
to our shores 19 Means

29 Poker
payment

30 Dress size
31 Drink
33 Indian

cymbals
34 Throw the

dice
36 Win out

(3 wds.)
42 African

antelope
43 Muslim

messiah
44 Mandrake's

prop
45 Horse

DOWN
1 Light-

switch
position

2 Actress
MacGraw

3 Tyke

answer on
page 23

20 Roman
hearth
goddess

11 Delicatessen 21 Ford
dynasty
member

35 Russian
ruler

36 Fell
37 — Newburg
38 Large

truck

17 Eat hearty! 27 Shoeless

23 Greek clan 39 Interroga-
tive
pronoun

40 Oklahoma
city

41 Yang's
partner

division
25 Anecdotal

collection

32 Ode
34 Transmit

12

15

4 4

lfc n

14-

2 3

\o

18

27

31

24

29

3.5

-45

19

39

2O

AQ

21

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

For Superb Dining in a Truly Unique Atmosphere • cross over tfie bridge.

The Island Pub
DOORS OPEN 5 P.M. TIL 9:30 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

Cocktails
Specializing in Steaks and Prime Rib

Southwest Florida's Finest Seafood Menu
883 SAN CARLOS BLVD. 463-2033
BETWEEN THE BRIDGES Banquet Facilities Avai lable FT. MYERS BEACH

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
'The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

DINNER 5:00-9:00
Reservations , ,
Not Required Cbsed Sunday 1244P®riwinkt#Way

island gifts
shells

shell jewelry S
novelties

cut-oui coin
jewelry & more

Island
garage
specializing in

V.W. and
Foreign car repair,

U.S. makes too.

472-4318
located of 1609 Psriwlnkis Way, 5ent3j«t

Pepperldge Farm
Products

Russell Stover
Candles
_ _ _

unusual kites
6" to 45'

DOMESTIC
& IMPORTED
WINE & BEER

»

GOURMET
FOODS

GROCERIES
9

GIFTS
s

SHELLS
e

JEWELRY

PeriwinMeWay
Sanibet

Entertainment
Nightly

& LOUNGE

WEDNESDAYIff
J r FRIDAY Special
« f̂ NIGHT r

Seafood Buffet
Lobster, Shrimp, Fish Filet,

Scallops, Oysters, Vi shell,
Oyster Rockefeller, Voyage

toour salad bar.
Coffee; Tea.

Open 11:30 q.m.-Till
Early Bird Specie! Every Evening From

5:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
CHILDRENS PRICES AVAILABLE

• OPEN SUNDAY 12-_9_
PBUFFET T ~ALL DAY_SUNPAY

(NEXT TO WINN DIXIE PLAZA)

2601 ESTERO BLVD. 463-41 81

11:30 A M
TO

2:00 A M
HAPPYHR

4-6
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Barriers don't help

A full moon and an "X-
rated" high tide I1? to 2 feet
above normal May 14th and
15th. along with a good stiff
wind of 18 miles an hour
(gusting up to 30 mph) from
south to southwest produced
some very interesting
results along the beaches of
Sanibel.

Tons of sand were tran-
sported out to sea by the
wash tide leaving great
gaping holes behind sea
walls, tons were dumped
onto sand spits, new passes
in the beaches started to
form from the tidal waters
trying to escape back to the
sea. seawater flowed under
and around several cottages
and a sign left over from a
long forgotten bayou
cautioning boaters to leave
"•.No Wake Please" stood a
lonely vigil throughout the
incessant pounding of the
high tide waves.

PUT
p*m 11 a.m. to 10i

BEER & WINE W///
Horn® Mad® J/'^jj

K«y L i m t l Ban on a *""' '
Cream Pi®

1550 Sen Carlos Blvd., FMB
463-6313W% A l l 463-6313

R A I L RESTAURANT,
CALI BURGER PURE GROUND BEEF, SHREDDED LETTUCE,
CHEESE AND OUR OWN SPECIAL REUSH ON A GOLDEN TOASTED

BUN S 7 5

TEXAS TACQ CRiSP TORTILLA SHELL FiLLED WITH OUR OWN
TASTY MEAT, LETTUCE, TOMATOES AND GRATED AMERICAN CHEESE

$.50

ENCHILADAS - OUR OWN MEAT RECIPE, GRATED CHEESE,
ONIONS, WRAPPED IN 2 TORTILLAS, COVERED W/OUR CHiU &

MELTED CHEESE * 1 5 S

1 « * •

Last Outpost before Sanibei Causeway
on Mainland - McGregor Blvd.

or . . . if you're in need of an early hot coffee
or a late beer, the first outpost before going
into Fort Myers from Sanibei.

Good Food - Beer and Carryout

Open at 6:30 ... 6 days a week

Closed Sunday

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

PISH - FHISH SHIilMP

RIBSSM0ICIP

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood

steaks m salad bar m chops

daily dinner specials

children's menu available

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

MOAAEOF THE HOTPOPOVER

HAPPY HOUR: 4 TO 6:30

SIR JOHN -APPEARING NIGHTLY
EXCEPT SUNDAY.
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weekdays - sign on thru 6 p.m.
6:30

20-Guif Coast Today
6:35

ll-Sunshine Almanac
6:50

11-F.Y.I.
6:55

11-Spanish News Cast
7:00

11-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
11-Local News
20-Today in Florida

7:30
11-CBS Morning News

8:00
11-Captain Kangaroo

9:00
11-Sesame Street
20-The Phil Donahue Show
26-Sunshine Showcase:

Tues: "The Plainsman,"
Gary Cooper; Wed:
"Lives of a Bengal
Lancer/' Gary Cooper;
"For Whom the Bell
Toils," Gary Cooper,
Ingrid Bergman; Fri:
"Unconquered," Gary-
Cooper; Mon, May 31,
"Midnight," Claudette
Colbert.

10:00
11-Merv Griffin Show

20-Ceiebrity Sweepstakes
10:30

20-High Rollers
11:00

11-Gambit
20-Wheel of Fortune

U:30
ll-Love of Life
20-Hollywood Squares
26-Happy Days

11:55
11-CBS Mid-Day News

12 Noon
11-N'ews Eleven
20-The Fun Factory
26-LefsMakeaDeal

12:30
11-Search for Tomorrow
20-Take My Advice
26-A11 My Children

12:55
20-NBC News

1:00
11-Young and Restless
20-Somerset
26-Ryans Hope

1:30
11-As the World Turns
20-Days of Our Lives
26-Rhyme and Reason

2:00
26-S20.000 Pyramid

2:30
11-The Guiding Light

20-The Doctors
26-Break the Bank

3:00
ll-All in the Family
20-Another World
26-General Hospital

3:30
11-MatchGame

SPECIAL CH 11 program on
Mon.. May 31. only.
"Harlequin" till 4:30

26-One Life to Live

4:00
il-Tattletaies
20-Robert Young, Family

Doctor-Film
26-Edge of Night

4:30
11-Mike Douglas (co-host

thru Fr i : Gabriel
Kaplan: Mon.. David
Soul

26-Dinah

5:00
20-Adam 12

5:30
20-To Tell the Truth

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

For full week's TV schedule,
place left index finger here ̂ —^

(turn page)
Wednesday, 6:3O p.m. till sign off

6:30 p.m.
11-CBS Evening News
20-CBC NightlyNews
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Untamed World

20-Concentration
26-Xsme that Tune

7:30
11-Friends of Man
20-The New Price is Right
26-POP Goes the Country

8:00
ll-"Stranded." in which

Kevin Dobson & Lana
Parker are part of a

group surviving but
isolated after a South
Pacific a irlne crash.

20-Liitle House on The
Prairie

26-T'ne Bionic Woman
8:47

ll-Bicentennial Minutes

9:00
11-Cannon
20-Best of Sanford & Son
26-Baretta

10:00
11-The Blue Knight
20-Hawk
26-Starsky & Hutch

Only the
Newspaper

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Nashville Music
20-Concentration
26-TreasureHunt

7:30
11-Porter Wagoner
20-Hollywood Squares
2&-Travel Horizons

8:00
11-Bugs Bunny Road Runner

Special
20-"The Fabulous Funnies,"

A musical salute to comic
strips, Carl Reiner, Host.

26-Happy Days
8:28

11-Bicentennial Minutes

tuesday, 6:3O p.m. til! sign off

8:30
11-Good Times
26-Laverne & Shirley

9:00
11-MASH
20-Police Woman
26-Swat

9:00
11-OneDayatATime

10:00
11-Switch
20-Dean Martin roasts Joe

Garagiola
26-The Rookies

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:30
11&20-CBS & NBC coverage

of primaries in Arkansas,

I d a h o , Ken tucky ,
Nevada, Oregon, Ten-
nessee

26-ABC Mystery' Movie
12 midnight

11-CBS late movie,
"SILENT Night, Bloody
Night," in which a lawyer
and his girl friend wish to
buy a mansion in Mass.,
(deserted type), spend
one night there and are
foully axe-murdered and
find recognition as the
first victims of a vicious
rampage.

20-The Tonight Show, in
which only the monolog is
murder.

1:30 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

[Newspapers ore as old as free*
^government — and have flour-J
lished with it. Thomas Jefferson I
iknew the value of a free press;
;when he wrote, "Were it left toj
|me to decide whether wel
Ishould have a government^
• without newspapers or news-*
jpapers without government, I;
I should not hesitate a moment •
• to prefer the latter." n #«

Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands

by madam Dorinda (phones 481-3O51)

Aries: Don't try to do things alone unless
you have to now. Favorable contacts will
provide the momentum that will enable you
to tie up any loose ends constructively.

Taurus: Aspects are' good for selling,
publicity. Be suspicious of people who seem
to be glib or superficially pleasant. Choices
you make now will affect you for a long time
to come.

Gemini: A matter best kept under wraps
can suddenly be revealed to your disad-
vantage. If you exaggerate facts or cir-
cumstances, your credibility may be
questioned.

Cancer: You could take a journey you
hadn't planned on. You stand to benefit
financially through a social group or
humanitarian movement. Concentrate on
your work.

Leo: It will be hard to make decisions, but
is a good time for buying and selling.
Recognition for a favor you've done is
possible now. Avoid excess speed or
carelessness.

Virgo: Avoid doing harm to business
finances; be careful here. Someone down on
his luck could take advantage of your
benevolent nature. Take care of a health
matter.

Libra: Check on costs before you sign up
for group activities. Shopping good in off-
beat areas. Delays are probably, and you
may have to work harder to accomplish your
purposes.

Scorpio: Don't expect things to go
'smoothly. Distant connections are favored
now. You will be able to make a decision on a
matter that has been troubling you for a long
time.

Sagittarius: Use caution in dealing with
co-workers now. Try working with others
rather than doing it alone. Publicity should
be used where current goals are concerned.

Capricorn: Matters concerning teachers
or students are favored if you refrain from a
tendency to shift responsibility. Be prompt
with appointments or schedules.

Aquarius: Patterns favor an increase in
social activity and popularity. Don't be
bossy or you'll be lucky to stay out of
arguments. Attend a lecture.

Pisces: Avoid tax irregularities. There
will be some doubt about the advisability of
a new contract or arrangement. Clear things
up before you proceed.

MADAM DORINDA

TAitOTCAitP READER

LEGAL
NOTICE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Please take notice that the

Department of Natural Re-
sources in cooperation with
the Jacksonville District, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers,
will conduct a public hearing
on June 3rd, ?976. in the Cap-
tiva Community Center, lo-
cated at 215 Coconut Drive,
Captive Island, Florida, be-
ginning at 9:30 a.m.

The purpose of this public
hearing is 1o take evidence in
reference to a proposal by
the Captiva Erosion Preven-
tion District to construct two
groins near the north rand of
Captiva Island.

The general public and
any interested parties may
appear ond give testimony
at this hearing.

—s— Harmon W. Shields
Executive Director
Department of
Nature! Resources

Moy 18,25, 1976

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

12:30
11-CBS Late movie "Female

Artillery." in which
Dennis Weaver (a rugged
outlaw). Ida Lupino &
Sally Ann Howes, as
bawdy frontier women
find t h e m s e l v e s
protecting their wagon
train from an Old West
murder gang.

20-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Movie of the Week

DECORATION DAY SPECIAL

GIANT BEACH TOWELS
only $5.99

we also have
Place Mats
Soft Seats

Gifts
Scales

Table Cloths
Carpeting
Hampers
Pillows

Accessories

located in Tahitian Gardens

FABRiCS

SEWING

NOTiONS YARN

MACHINE SENTAIS

Hours: 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

2242B Periwinkle

Complete
Sewing Center

472-4210

Located in Periwinkle Place

HOMEMADE FUDGE \|
1FRE5H GROUND PEANUT BUTTER

NAPOLBAN & PASCAL
HARD CANDIES

Salt Wafer Taffy in 15 Flavors
ALSO

Dietetic Chocolates and Candies

, 10:30-5:00 Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Sat.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

GUEST ARTIST

Dr. Frank Tranter - Masrer of Macrame - demonstrates
his skill every Thursday; W-5.

472-2176



•put left thumb here, pull (don't tear) gently.,
thursday, 6:3O

p.m. tiil sign off
6:30 p.m.

11-CBS Evening News
20-N'BC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-MayberryRFD
20-"Topic,"' a look at Collier

County's environmental
experiements in the Dry
Tortugas, Steve Smith,
narrator.

26-The Wonderful World of
Magic

7:30
11-The Partridge Family
20-Screen Test
26-Bobby Vinton Show

8:00
11-The Waltons
20-"Beyond the Bermuda

Triangle," in which 3
friends search for a
disappeared pair of
honeymooners

26-Welcome Back, Kotter
8:30

26-Barney Miller

Twos a hit of a wet mess, but
think of all those shells the tide left!

9:00
11-Championship NBA

basketball game
26-Streets of San Francisco

9:30
20-NBC's David Brinkley

explores American's
equation of property with
happiness

10:00
26-ABC News Closeup

11:00
20-Eyewitness News
26-PeterGunn

11:15
ll-N*ews Eleven

11:30
20-The Tonight Show
26-Mannix-The Magician

11:45
11-CBS Late Movie, "7

Faces of Dr. Lao," w-
Tony Randall, Barbara
Eden, in which an old
Chinese doctor opens a
circus complete with
mysterious forces and
stuff in the Old West.

friday, 6:3O p.m. till sign off

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
26-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-I Spy
20-Concentration
26-Love, American Style

7:30
20-Canid Camera
26-Nashville on the Road

8:00
11-CBS Movie "Skin Game,"

James Garner, Lou
Gossett and Edward
Asner in a tale of a con
man who sells his
"slave" at which time
they escape to the next

Old West town where the
"slave" is resold and
resold and etc.

20-Sanford and Son
26-Donny and Marie

8:30
20-The Practice

9:00
20-The Rockford Files
26-ABC Friday Movie

10:00
11-CBS Reports on school

b u s i n g , e x a m i n i n g
Charlotte, N.C. as com-
pared to troubled Boston,
with Chas. Coliingwood
interviewing Fed. Judge
J.B. McMillan

20-PoIice Story
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie, "Smash

Up Alley." a true story of
a father & son stock car
racers & their battles.
Lee & Richard Petty,
with stars Darren
McGavin, Noah Bern-.
Jr., & the real Richard
Petty.

20-The Tonight Show
26-The Rookies

1:00a.m.
20-The Midnite Special

7:00
ll-Music and the Spoken.

Word
20-My Partner The Ghost

7:30
11-Fury

8:00
11-Pebbles and Bamm

Bamm
20-Emergency Plus 4
26-Hong Kong Phooey

8:26
11-News (forChildren)

8:30
Il-Bugs Bunny-Road

Runner Hour
20-Josie and the Pussycats
26-The Tom & Jerry Grape

Ape Show

8:56
11-News (for Children 4

minutes every hour til 2
p.m.)

9:00
20-The Secret Lives of

Waldo Kitty

9:30
ll-Scooby Doo
20-The Pink Panther Show
26-The New Adventures of

Gilligan
10:00

11-Shazum!
20-LandoftheLost
26-Super Friends

10:30
20-Run, Joe Run

11:00
11-Far Out Space Nuts
20-Return to the Planet of

the Apes
26-Speed Buggy

11:30
11-Ghost Busters

Saturday - all day
20-Westwind
26-The Odd Ball Couple

12 Noon
11-The Valley- of the

Dinosaurs
20-The Jetsons
26-The Lost Saucer

12:30
11-Fat Albert and The Cosby

Kids
20-"The Pursuit of Hap-

piness," NBC special for
young people on the
history of the rights of
Americans

26-American Bandstand
1:00

11-CBS Children's Film
Festival

20-Fisherman
1:30

20-NFL Action
26-Travelogue

1:56
11-News for Children

2:00
11-WOburnBros
20-Grandstand
26-TBA

2:15
20-Major League baseball

2:30
11-Untamed World

3:00
ll-Wait Till Your Father

Gets Home
3:30

ll-Champ Wrestling

4:00
26-Big Valley

4:30
11-MemoriaI Golf Tourney

5:00
20-Itaiian Open semi final

tennis live from Rome

26-ABC Wide World of
Sports

6:00
11-News Eleven

6:30
11-Thirty Minutes
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Saturday News

7:00
11-Lawrence Welk
20-NBC Saturday News
26-Hee Haw

7:30
20-Wild. Wild World of

Animals
8:00

11-The Jeffersons
20-Emergency
26-Good Heavens

8:27
11-Bicentennia! Minutes

8:30
11-Doc
26-ABC Saturday Movie

S:00
11-Mary Tyler Moore
20-NBC'Movie- "Scorpio''

9:30
11-BobNewhart

10:00
Il-Carol Burnett
26-Bert D'Angelo

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Wayne Tyler Show

11:30
11-Don Kirshner's Rock

Concert
11:45

20-NBC's Saturday Night
26-Late Movie, "Calling Dr.

Death," Lon Chaney

H$t Cards - Magazines

Health k

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE

She

West Wlnb Inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms.

All air conditioned & heated. Room phones

& TV, large heated pool. Tennis court,

shuffleboard, putting green, excellent

shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,

golf.

Sanibel Capiiva elementary schi
for a Bicentennial parade in dow\

They just floated along to c
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People wHftalk
When telephone lines are accidentally cut, people can't
taik. And in the area served by United Telephone of Flor-
ida, fast year alone more than 32,000 customer lines were
accidentally put out of service when buried telephone
cables were cut during routine construction and
excavation.

Always an annoyance, the loss of service resulting
from these cable cuts can be costly to business and a
threat to public safety. And almost all of these cuts could
have been avoided.

So please — before you dig for any purpose, call
your United Telephone Repair Service. We'll arrange to
have a cable locator determine if there are buried tele-
phone cabies in the work area. It may save you unneces-
sary embarrassment and expense. One thing's certain
. . . it will protect your community's telephone service.

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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formerly island beach club

Wondrousiv Strange Management

And once again offers peace, seaside tranquility and repose for the weary in
an astonishing array of elderly cottages on the Gulf of Mexico.

All true! Sanibel Island's oldest, most gracious resort has reopened under
its original name and under new management. Breeze-swept, tree-shaded
cottages are air-conditioned for the sensitive and have boob tubes for the
entertainment of the sunburned. Kitchenettes for those inclined to the
culinary arts.
Recreation includes a freshwater pool for the timid; ping pong for the
indecisive; billiards for those of legal age and sound judgment; bicycles for
those with wanderlust; and a glorious beach scattered with shells for the
acquisitive;
The Casa Ybel Airdrome is trimmed and operating for those with flying
machines.

Ring us up for reservations, lodging rates and information at (813)
472-1531. . .
Or mail the coupon for the same information at a more leisurely pace:

Cbsort p.o. Box 167, Sanibel, Florida 33957

KHpan

1
IPost to the undersigned complete details on the holidays,

joys and modest prices at Casa Yfee! Resort. * S

Name 11

1
I
I

Address.

C I t y _
street

.State.

Zip

Cash is gratefully accepted in trade for lodging, along
with Bankamericard and Mastercharge Credit Cards.

SCII,

A ' ,:A

Lfil

m
?$&:-:^V'-

WiL.\
,0*>*^f& «|*=i5,...--
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study beaches
High energy young people and low energy

beaches got together for a lot of fun and an
important educational experience last week
on Sanibel.

Geza Wass de Czega led for mostly
followed./ a group of 43 seventh graders from
Cypress Lake Middle School through a
scientific study of wave action and the
resulting beach profiles. The study took
place both Thursday and Friday with 43
young scientists here the first day and 48 the
second. Belinda Pern' of the Environmental
Education Center drove the bus, assisted
with the studies, and made sure that nothing
was left on the beaches except footprints.

The studies followed the workbook,
'Beaches in Motion, Interaction and

Environmental Change," developed for Lee
County Schools under the direction of Bill
Hammond. No specimens, shells or samples
were taken in the course of the studies. The
young scientists were divided into study
groups which dispensed dye in the water,
measured distance by means of
triangulation, and timed the flow of the dye
to determine the speed of longshore
currents. Data was recorded to be studied
later in the classroom. Beach profiles were
also examined by measuring elevation at 6
foot intervals and drawing vegetation maps
with relation to changes in elevation.

The groups visited both Bowman's Beach
and Lighthouse Point. The youngsters
brought lunches and picniced on the beach at
Lighthouse Point after collecting their data.
lEveryone seemed to have a good time in the
course of the research study although many
complained about the "no swimming" rule
for school field trips. However it was not
unusual to see the young people "ac-
cidentally" fall in the water from time to
time.

Beach profiles studied

The entire group enjoyed the break from
classroom routine. "Its much better than
being in school. Wish we could do it all the
time. And we're learning a lot too," said Jeri
Heacox

Another young scientist, Laura
Strickland, offered these observations when
asked about the the differences between the
two beaches; '"At Bowman's Beach the
water gets way deeper faster and there's
lots more beachfront. The water moved
faster there but it wasn't as windy then
either. There's lots more seagulls here than

at Bowman's Beach but we're eating lunch
here and mat's probabh the reason ""

The marine research study program in the
schools has been developed under the
direction of the Environmental Education
Title III Program for the Lee County school
system. The program aims to develop an
interest in the local environment and in the
changes taking place. Under the program
the students strive to answer questions such
as: "A hotel decides to build a seawall at the
mean high tide mark on the beach. What will
happen "to the sand both here and further
along the beach." or "What effect do rock
groins have on beaches?" The program also
asks students to question problems of
sewage disposal and water pollution with
respect to increased population and building
along the state's beach areas.

Programs such as this in our local school
systems may certainly be of tremendous
benefit to the entire community and should
be encouraged through the adult level.

Geza Wass de Czega
oversees research

,•<•*.

Elevation measured

No decision expected
for at least three

months in bond suit

Council opposed
Tro'utman

development
On Wednesday, May 19.

Fort Myers attorney James
H. Seals filed a 21-page brief
challenging the legality of
the $18 million Sanibel
Causeway bond refinancing
program with the Florida
Supreme Court. Attorney
Seals represents Marcelle
McGovern, Hannah Davis,
and James T. Nix, named
appellants in a suit filed on
April 30 questioning the
validity of the bonds.

According to the brief, the
appeal is based on the
contentions that the county
road improvement projects
to be implemented with the

Causeway funds aren't all
approach roads to the
Causeway as required under
the bonding resolution, that
the projects which the City
of Sanibel plans to effect
with the bond proceeds are
illegal under Florida law,
and that the state attorney's
office was remiss in
presenting its defense
during the bond validation
hearing of April 1st.

The county road projects
to be funded from the bond
revenues include the four-
laning of Colonial Boulevard
and its extension to meet
State Road 82, the syn-
chronization of traffic lights
along Cleveland Avenue, the
construction of a new State
Road 869 from Colonial
Boulevard to Gladioias

Drive, the four-laning of
Gladioias Drive, the four-
laning of Daniels Road to a
proposed interchange with I-
75, and the four-laning of
MacGregor Boulevard from
College Parkway to the
Sanibel Causeway.

With its share of the
Causeway revenues, the city
plans to install public
recreational facilities on
Sanibel.

The county now has ten
days from the date of filing
to file its own brief in
response, after which the
Florida Supreme Court will
set oral arguments on the
case.. No decision is ex-
pected within at least three
months.

At their meeting last
week, the Sanibel city
council unanimously passed
a resolution to the Lee
County Board of Com-
missioners opposing Robert
Troutman's application for
development approval for
the proposed 26,500 dwelling
unit "Estuaries" project on
the shores of Estero Bay.

The council based their
action on a review of the
project done by the South-
west Florida Regional
Planning Council staff,
which contends that the
completion of the project as
proposed "will result in the
destruction of ap-
proximately 3,186 acres of
coastal wetlands and bay
bottom habitat."

The resolution cites the
adverse impact that the
development could have
upon the city's potable
water supply, beaches,
evacuation routes, and
water-oriented recreations,
as well as the adverse affect
upon the area's ecosystem
as a whole, as grounds for
denying the application.

The county commission
will hold a public hearing on
the Estuaries proposal on
Tuesday, May 25, at 9:00
a.m. at the Fort Myers
Exhibition Hall. Troutman
is slated to present his
proposal in the morning,
while the afternoon session
is tentatively set aside for
public comments.

On May 19, a bill designed
to protect Estero Bay from
claims by private lan-
downers was approved
unanimously by the House
Natural Resources Com-
mittee in Tallahassee. If
passed into law, the bill,
which is intended to clear up
a controversial 1970 land
swap deal made between the
state and Jack Windsor,
from whose estate Trout-
man acquired the land,
could seriously jeopardize
Troutman's claim to the
land he seeks to develop.
The 5,958 acre parcel ad-
joins the Estero Bay Aquatic
Preserve.
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"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Wafer Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

JOIN US

THE LUXURIOUS 45 FT; TWIN SCREW FULLY
V :; EQUIPPED HOUSEBOAT

• VISIT UNIQUE LITTLE SHELL BLAND
G>RBEAUTtFUL CABBAGE KEY

Yi day or oil day 14 to 8 persons

CAU-CA^CHIC KENNEDY
472-4087, SANIBEL MARINA

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REALEEL

Sea me

far fishing tackle

& tennis rentals!

GAMES
SPORTING

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS, FINS, SNORKLES
RODS REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibe! Center Bldg Periwinkle & Casa Y&el Road

SKIP PURDYl
472-2674 '

LIVE i
FjNHSH

mi u
idmuk

TUES.
WED.
THURS.
FR1.
SAT.
SUN.
AAON.

Tides>

hi

10:57 a.
11:24 a.
11:53a.
12:22 p.
12:58 p.
1:36 p.

Murphy,

low
6:27 p.
7:06 p.
7:41p.
8:15p.
8:51 p.
9:30 p.

10:09 p.
inc.

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and subtraci two (2) minutes for every low tide.
(NO, we don't know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less
sense-sical but, as we stated, they do work.}

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract 1 hour andt6 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4)
minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate — and have good fishing
and - or shelling.

Casa Ybel
getting back
in the swing

The island's original beach club is seeing a
lot of activity these days as the comfort and
charm of the Casa Ybel Club and resort is
being restored. Swarms of workers scurried
about the premises cleaning everything
from top to bottom, repainting walls, laying
new carpet and sprucing up the grounds.
The Casa Ybel airstrip is functioning again
as an airdrome to provide access for guests
arriving in flying machines.

The Casa Ybel i PRONOUNCED EITHER
Casa Ebel or Casa BeU) first opened in the
early 1900's i about '03, we think) as The
Sisters's Hotel, but by the 294O"s, it had gone
through many changes, including to the
name of Casa Ybel under the ownership and
management of Howard Dayton.

The resort was enjoyed by visitors from
far and wide while the lounge and ballroom
also served the social inclinations of the
Island's residents. The past few years the
property has been operated as the Island
Beach Club and served as host to private
parties and public happenings. Now, under
the guidance of John Hill and Keith
Trowbridge, the property is returning to the
"good old days."

The quaint, private beach cottages are
now renting as are the bicycles. The old
beachside Tulip Lodge is also being restored
to its original graciousness. The walls in the
ballroom are being shadowboxed to
facilitate indirect lighting and a new dance
floor is coming in from the east coast. The
kitchen and the bar are being cleaned and
refurbished in preparation for the return of
Saturday night dances.

The lobby is undergoing redecorating and
new furnishings are arriving with the style
of island living. The club will also be used by
the city government for large public
hearings or meetings.

The return of Casa Ybel is a welcome sight
to many islanders as the scene of so many
good times swings into action again.

* • • • * BOB'S SPORTING GOODS'"
OPEN FOR BUSINESS .

TRETORN SHOES $22.50
SPECIAL PRESSURE LESS BALLS 3/$2.50
BANCROFT TENNIS RACKETS
RUGBY SHIRTS (WORKOUT GRADE) $13.50
TENNIS CLOTHING FROM $8.95
CONVERSE ALLSTARS

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG
SAME DAY

HOURS 9-6 CLOSED WED.

PEWETT CENTER
MCGREGOR & COLLEGE PKWY.

482-1686

CHAPARRAL 18' Tri Huli^
120 HP OMC Stern Drive,

roomy, deep freeboard
deluxe interior.

Regularly $5,995
SPECIAL-ONE ONLY

99^4258
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sunday - all day
6:57

11-Morning Devotions
7:00

11-Thy Kingdom Come
7:30

11-Rex Humbard
20-The Bible Answers

8:00
20-Amazing Grace

8:30
11-OraI Roberts
20-0 Id Time Gospel Hour

9:00
11-Breakfast at the

Matador Room
26-GoodNews

9:30
20-Changed Lives

JK-Old Time Gospel Hour
10:00

1-Catholic Mass
20-Norman Vincent Peale

10:30
11-Day of Discovery
20-Davey and Goliath
26-Groovie Gooiies

10:45
20-This is the Life

11:00
11-Riverside Baptist

Church
26-These are the Days

11:15
20-Insight

11:30
26-Make a Wish

11:45
[-Special on the home and

life of Robert E. Lee in
"Stratford Hall Plan-
tation" and Bicentennial
special with John Denver
on a music tour of 4,500
mile bike path

12 Noon
•Face the Nation
-Issues and Answers

12:15
•Gulf Coast on Wall Street

monday, 6:30 p.m. till sign off

Summer sailing Sanihel style

6:30
11-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Nightly News
25-ABC Evening News

7:00
11-Gunsmoke
20-Concentration
26-Space 1999

7:30
20-Wild Kingdom

8:00
ll-Rhoda
20-John Davidson Show
26-Viva Valdez

8:27
ll-Bicentennial Minutes

8:30
ll-Phyllis
26-ABC Mon. Nite Baseball

9:00
11-All in the Family
20-Joe Forrester

9:30
11-Maude

10:00
ll-Medical Center
20-Jigsaw John

11:00
ll-Nrews Eleven

20-Eyewitness News
26-Peter Gunn

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie,

"Goodbye, Mr. Chips."
Peter O'Toole, Petula
Clark, in which an
English schoolmaster is
loved by his students i.for
his humor) and becomes
a star!

2O-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Mon. Nite Special

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

20-'

12:30
ll-Camera Three
20-Meet the Press
26-Directions

1:00
U-U.S. Of Archie
20-Grandstand
26-Iiisight

1:30
11-Champ NBA Basketball
20-Grandstand
26-The American Angler

2:00
20-Italian Open Tennis

Finals live from Rome
26-TBA

3:30
20-Grandstand
26-Big Valley

4:00
11-Memorial Golf Tour-

nament
20-Nanette Fabray fishes for

largemouth bass
4:30

20-American Outdoorsman
26-World Invitational Tennis

5:00
20-"Where We Came

From," a Religious
Special

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Last of The Wild

of

of

2S-Champ Bowling
6:30

11-CBS Sunday News
20-NBC Sunday News

7:00
11-60 Minutes
20-Wonderful World

Disney
26-Undersea World

JACQUES COUSTEAU
8:00

11-Sonny and Cher
20-Ellery Queen
26-Six Millions Man

ll-Bicentennial Minutes
9:00

11-Kojak
20-MacMiIlan and Wife
26-Indianapolis 500

10:00
11-CBS News Special,

"Conversations with Eric
Sevareid"

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Ironside
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Late Movie "Creature

from the Black Lagoon."
Richard Carlson

11:30
11-CBS Late News

" i

TUES., MAY 25
(AT SANIBEL)
6:30 - Rotary Red Sox vs. SAN. KiWANiS ASTROS
(AT BEACH)
6:30 - Carlos Bay Braves vs. Lions Cubs
8:0O - SANIBEL TIGERS vs. Sobbi-Del Cardinals (Sr.
girls)
WED., MAY 26
6:30 - SANSBEL GIANTS vs. Kiwanis Orioles (Jr. girls}
8:00 - Kiwanis Pirates vs. SAN. HUXTER'S YANKEES
THURS., MAY 27
7:00 - Lions Aux. Angels vs. Lions Mets (Jr. girts)
FRL, MAY 28
(AT SAN1BEL)
6:30 - SAN. HUXTER'S YANKEES vs. SAN. KiWANiS
ASTROS
(AT BEACH)
6:30 -Lions Cubs vs. Beach Bank Royals
8:00 - Rotary Red Sox vs. Carlos Bay Braves
SAT., MAY 29
(AT SAN I BEL)
9:30 - Kiwanis Orioles vs. SAN1BEL GSANTS (Jr. girls)
11:00 - Bobbi-Del Cardinals vs. SANIBEL TIGERS
(Sr. girls)
Bye: Kelly's Athletics
MON., MAY 31
(AT SANIBEL)
6:30 - HUXTER'S YANKEES vs. Carlos Bay Braves
(AT BEACH)
7:00 - Kiwanis Pirates vs. Lions Cubs

At the May 18th city
council meeting. Finance
Committee member John
Cook and chairman Jim
Rofaeson presented the
council with a recom-
mendation that the city have
an competent engineering
study done on various
capital improvements
proposed by the committee
at the May 4 council
meeting, before com-
mencing work on the city's
capital improvements
budget for the coming year.

The council refrained
from making any com-
mitments on the recom-
mendation because of the
cost involved in the
engineering study. At the
time of the meeting, the city*
had only 567,398 in its con-
tingency fund, most of which

had previously been ear-
marked for other projects.

But as a result, the council
tentatively scheduled a joint
workshop session with the
Finance Committee for June
4 to discuss the capital
improvements budget, at
the instigation of coun-
cilman Vernon MacKenzie.

The revised priority items
as agreed upon by the
council and the Finance
Committee at the May 4
meeting include the in-
stallation of water mains
and fire hydrants all over
the Island, the extension of
Gulf Drive in two locations,
the upgrading of Sanibel-
Captiva Road, the im-
provement of the in-
tersection of Tarpon Bay
and Palm Ridge Road, and

the installation of public
recreational facilities on a
parcel of land behind the
Sanibei Elementary School.

The council is considering
selling roughly $2 million
worth of municipal bonds to
cover the cost of the above
priority improvements, in
light of the uncertainty
surrounding the availability
of Causeway bond revenues,
due to the recent appeal suit
filed against the bond
refinancing issue in Fort
Myers.

Mayor Porter Goss and
other members of the
council were to have met
with County Administrator
La von Wisher late last week
to discuss the possibility of
instituting an eight cent gas
tax on Sanibei to generate
the needed revenues.

SJof students got all gussied up
Sfown Fort Myers last Saturday. Chris-Craft - 23

if'-.'

1463-6137 M o s s M a r i n a
Harbor Ct., Fort Myers Beach, Fla. 33931
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Well, this week we have a
brand new category to
report on—the Sanibel
Police Department has
made arrangements to be
able to supply retail gas to
stranded vehicles at times
when regular gas stations
are closed—and so helped
five vehicles this past week.

That business alarm went
off 13 times, triggered by
phones, and vacuum
cleaners, mostly; two other
alarms also went off, ap-
parently spontaniously,
three speeding citations
were issued, two calls for
assistance were assisted
and seven ambulance and-or
medical help calls were
answered and helped.

There was one minor
three-car accident (no in-
juries) and one set of keys
was found and returned to
the owner.

And for heavens' sake,
PLEASE. PLEASE,
PLEASE DO NOT leave
your purse or other
valuables in your car when
you're a-walkin' down the
beach—it or they will get
stolen, sure as sure, and
could quite possibley ruin an
otherwise perfect vacation.
It just can't be that much
trouble to take your purse
with you, even if it's heavy.
A slightly sore shoulder is a
lot better than a broke
vacationer!

Call came in that eight
cats (two mothers and six
kittens) were left straying in
area annoying guests, and
that complainant had called
the small animal shelter in
town but was told they could
not come pick up the cats.
Complainant was informed
that SPD was not equipped
to handle small animals, but
if she could catch 'em, an
officer would transport
them to shelter. Caller
succeeded in catching three
of the kittens, who were
escorted across the
causeway to the shelter.

Call came in that people
were feeding alligators in a
pond by a motel. Upon in-
vestigation, officer found
that it (feeding the
alligators) had become such
a common practice, that the

Police
report

reptiles practically an-
swered to their names
(being Jake and Marshall,
the latter alleged to be the
largest known alligator on
the Islands.) and would swim
to shore to be fed whenever
anyone stopped and clapped
their hands. Officer
suggested that a "Do Not
Feed The Alligators" sign
be erected by the A.S.P.C.A.
to prevent future trouble.
(When alligators lose their
natural fear of humans,
they're just as likely to want
to taste your arm or your kid
as they would the food you
throw them.)

An out-of-state car, which
had been reported stolen,
was found and stopped on a
routine patrol. Driver
escorted to jail. Phone call
to far away state couldn't be
made as telephone decided
not to work. Later an FBI
agent told the SPD that it
might just be "unauthorized
use of vehicle" and that
driver had been reported
kidnapped in home state
newspapers. Matter in
hands of LCSO.

Man called in that he had
erected "No Parking" signs
on his property, a car
promptly parked right in
front of the signs, and would
the SPD please come and
arrest the car (or have it
removed)? Driver was not
located; written warning
was issued for parking in a
no parking zone.

Personage called in to
report a camper was parked
on the bike path. Officer
arrived in 60 seconds (one
minute) and was unable to
locate vehicle, which wasn't
there.

Call came in that water
was rising on raod, ac-
cidents would occur, and
SPD should erect danger
signs. Officer arrived on
scene having been detained
on call from other end of
Island, 42 minutes later,
found no immediate danger,
no water on road, and tide
was going out anyway.

Woman called in to
request help since she had
locked herself out of her car
in a parking lot. Officer

FORT MYERS

NEWEST GARDEN CENTER
| § § p
GARDEN
CENTER

OFF MCGREGOR
QH

CYPRESS LAKi DR.

LOWEST PRICES ON
PLANTS & SHRUBS

HOURS ...
MON.-SAT.

9AM'ti!5PAA

5
JACKIE & CHUCK BUSCH

OWNER OPERATORS

arrived 13 minutes later;
vehicle GOA. So was woman

Call came in that three
juveniles were inside fenced
area around water tank, and
that since there had been
vandalism in the area
recently. caller thought
occurance should be
reported, Kids GOA.

Dark house check found
open garage door and two
air conditioners running.
Got owner to check house;
one air conditioner was
malfunctioning and will be
repaired, according to
owner.

Lady came to SPD to
report that she had seen "an
old man" throwing stones at
an alligator in the Sanc-
tuary, and that when she
asked him to cease and
desist, he asked her just
what she was going to do
about it. She told him she'd
report it to the police or
other authorities. She did.
SPD investigated Man and
vehicle GOA.

Call came in that a car
was "flashing lights" at a
house and someone with a
flashlight was "answering
the flashes." Investigation
indicated flashes were
caused by neighbor's porch
light intermittently shining
on house window.

Man called in that he 'or
his car) had been in-
tentionally hit in the rear by
another car. that he had
offending car "blocked in"
and that he wanted an of-
ficer's help immediately.
Officer arrived in less than
15 minutes, and upon check
of area, found neither man
nor carts) nor sign of any
accident.

Call came in that music in
watering hole was too loud;
officer could scarcely hear
the music when building was
circumvented outside, so it
was assumed noise was
made by persons in the
parking lot. (Which all leads
to a strange but true oc-
curance further on in this
report...so keep on
readin').

Woman called in that a
pole (wooden electric type)
was sparking in "four or six
places." Mini pumper fire
vehicle dispatched to scene
and found report to be true.
Notified electric company,
which did not seem overly
concerned "since a tran-
sformer wasn't in danger"
and "we'll see what hap-
pens." Another fire truck
was requested by first fire
truck but apparently
nothing did happen.

access to the beach, where
the complainant and officer
found broken garbage cans,
strewn trash, an illegal Fire
(no longer burnings, beer
cans, broken glass, un-
derwear, and enough other
stuff to make the place look
like a "disaster
area... which would need an
entire clean up crew to
straighten out the mess."
'Have you tried
straightening out any
broken glass, for instance,
lately?* Anyhow, officer
checked around and found
that an entire class of
students had skipped school.
Principal of scftool spoke to
class president, with the
information that either the
area would be cleaned or the
entire class suspended. The
beach was completely clean
and neat and pure by noon of
day following discovery of
mess.

meantime. Somebody Up
There must have been
watching, for that was only
time it rained in area for
weeks.

Call came in that an "18
foot boat" was "zooming
around lake at high rate of
speed." Reported alleged
driver was a neighbor. Upon
officer's arrival boat was in
yard and was between 12
and 14 feet long.

Man called in that at
"exactly 3:15 a.m." he had
seen two boys go in his
garage and take two girl's
bikes, but was unable to give
description of the allr
boys "due to the darknek^
He called the SPD about five
-hours later, and stated he
did not call at the time of the
alleged break-in because he
"did not think of it."

Lady came in with
beautiful dog which she still
had, even though she had
reported it found to the SPD
a week ago. Owner found,
but could not be reached by
phone. Officer drove to
owner, who came to SPD to
claim her dog and take it
back home.

Complaint came in that
man had gone fishing ac-
companied by his wife, who
had left her purse in the
locked car. Purse gone when
they returned to car.

Two bikes reported either
stolen or borrowed.

Call came in that two
jeeps were "racing on
Bowman's Beach." They
were, and they were also
being driven by two out-of-
county visiting deputies.
Officer informed fellow
workers that one doesn't
drive, let alone race, on
Sanibel beaches, so visiting
deputies left.

Cars reported parking
where they shouldn't be.
They were. One drove off as
officer approached; other
was empty, and presumed
driver was sleeping on floor
inside nearby structure.

Motel guest went a-
beaching and found, instead
of a sea treasure, a complete
set of upper false teeth.
(Ohhhhh, what a bite in
sixty-three...)

A complaint came in that
a "drunk person with water
in his lungs" was on the
beach. Evidently was at
least water loaded, since he
was found and taken to
hospital.

Complaint came in that
someone had almost been
hit by a car. which, at the
time of the offense, had been
going at a high rate of speed.
Officer then spoke to driver
of vehicle, who stated he had
been hurrying to render aid
to person needing same;
officer investigated and
didn't find anyone who
needed aid or help or
anything else.

Person reported he'd
heard on his CB radio that
someone was lost in the
Sanctuary. SPD officer and
fireman searched all nooks
and crannies; were not aWe
to find anyone lost or d
strayed. ^

Other women left purse in
car. Car still there when she
returned from beach walk.
Purse not!

Complaint came in that a
fence chain was broken or
unscrewed, which gave a
large amount of somebodies

"Bunch of nudies"
reported sportin' about on
beach, with one couple doing
their thing "in front of God
and everybody" and other
person committing act of
"sexual lewdness." All in
area gone on arrival—storm
had started storming in the

Routine beach patrol by
officer resulted in the rescue
of two abandoned beach
chairs and two spotted (on
purpose) towels.

more police reports

on page 19

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies
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Soft Finished
Leather Creations

Your Macrame
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"Son/be/ Air Force" by Lorry Hoff

No. I Periwinkle PL
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ISLAND

472-1327 ON DISPLAY AT

1601 Jackson St
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348
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Council
from page 6

were Marty Holtz, George
Campbell, Larry Snell,
Franklin G. Butler, Bob
Duggers. Arthur Wycoff,
and tentatively Ingalls
Simmons.

The councU also passed a
resolution to request the
House Natural Resources
Committee and the State
House and Senate to enact
legislation which will place

the City of Sanibel within the
Central and Southern Flood
Control District for water
management purposes. The
resolution was passed on the
condition that it only be put
into effect if the city must be
included in one district or
another, in which case the
council thought it would be
best to be included in the
district with the
Caloosahatchee River
system, which feeds Island
waters.

In other business, City
Manager Nunges ter

reported that the striping on
Periwinkle Way will be
repainted with heavier,
more durable paint and the
reflectors replaced at no
extra charge to the city, due
to the shoddy job that was
done on the road the last
time it was painted.

Late in the afternoon.
Mayor Porter Goss reported
that the council had finally
received two ceremonial
keys to the city, one of them,
a mahogany piece adorned
with little gold plaques,
costing S47.

Reiufti &
BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AND SUNSETS AT BUND PASS

Luncheon: Noon - 3 p.m.
Dinner; 5;30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

FINEST FOODS + QUALITY PREPARATION

FINEST SEAFOODS ON THE ISLANDS!
EVERY dish cooked to order!

NO micro-wave ovens I
Wine S Beer

— Corry out avai lafale on a\ I items —
To Serve You: Chef Watson

Reservations: 472-1212
^ Closed Sundays

The Gulf Shore
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
With Traditional Island Atmosphere

Wotch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef
Beer

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10;
Dining On The Gulf

Seafood
Wine

463-9551

CA-SA
DEL

MAMA
The Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST - 7;0Q am fo noon
LUNCH -11:00 om t© 2:00 pm
DINNER - S;0O pm I© 9:30 pm

Sunday:

Breakfast 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Pizza and Submarine

Sandwiches To Go

Op@n 6 Days A W@@k, Closed Wednesday

NEW FEATURE: Salad Bar

American Express - Bank AmeriCard • Mesfer
Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way (across from the Heart of the Island) 472-103S
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lla Restaurant
2163 periwinkle way

the finest food at popular prices
chicken *£ seafood •& steaks

home made dam chowder & lime pie
children's menu

— DAILY SPECIALS —
open 5 - 9 prn — closed tuesdays

472-2113

Ife 0\k Holmes House
\

MAINE LOBSTER FEAST
EVERY MON. r TUES.f WEDS. & THURS.

* Bofled Maine Lobster (choose from our tank)
INCLUDING

A Cup Of Our New England Clam Chowder
THEN VISIT OUR SALAD BAR

A Choice of Baked Potatoe, French Fries, Hash Browns or Spaghetti
with Red or White Clam Sauce and Loaves of our Homemade Bread
* Because Our Tank Only Holds 125 Lobsters We Can Not Guarantee

Lobster After 8 P.M. $ # Q £
Gourmet Cuisine O • M W

35 Entrees - W Page Menu Dining & Cocktails
463-5519 CHiLDRENS MENU AVAILABLE 7 Days-5 '«/ ?

25C0BTES0 BLVD. fORT WYf RS BE-ACtt starting ai $3.95

PALM AVENUE CAPT1VA ISLAND

cordially invites you
to enjoy an olde English atmosphere — situated on the Gulf
(you might think that you are looking over the English Channel).
Chat with our bartender Aifie (imported directly from Great Bri-
tain } and enjoy a game of darts while you listen to the player
piano. Reiax with a pint of real English beer - - Whitbread, Bass
Ate; Harp Lager or Guiness Stout To satisfy your appetite try
English steak pies or fresh fish, shrimp or scallops.

Turn at the Ssiand Store and proceed to the Guif.

I Lunch: 12 Noon -2:30 pm Supper: 5:30 -9:00 pm

NO RESERVATIONS 4 7 2 " 3 4 3 4 Closed Sunday
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A few years from now

you'll know it was worth

every penny...

THEN SOME!

Time will only serve to prove the quo!ity and value of this

condominium and justify the wisdom of your choice both

in your enjoyment of gracious Sanibel Island living and

through the appreciation of the value of your investment.

Sanihei's most prestigious condominium

Visit Our Decorator Furnished

DISPLAY RBIDiMCl

Located on Gulf Drive between Nutmeg House Restaurant & Artisan Shop

Telephone (813} 472-4407
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May 1962

The ISLANDER staff (all three of us)
were still "on vacation"—or at least not
putting out a paper. Back in those days, it
wasn't a lack of advertising which caused us
to cease publication during the very slow
month of May (merry though it may be)—it
was the lack of NEWS, which one simply has
to have for a newspaper. At least, that's
what daddy always said.

MAY 1963

The lead story in the May 27, 1965
ISLANDER was the schedule of con-
struction of the Island Water Association,
which the project engineer, William F.
Bishop of Bennett, Bishop and Passalacqua
of Sarasota, said would be approved by
September, out for bid by October, and
hopefully (depending on the Farmers' Home
Administration contract approval) actual

more police reports

Remember that watering
hole, way back early in the
report, which had a com-
plaint about loud music?
Well, another one came in;
officer walked around
building which contained

|ic makers and could not
Sr anything. However,

when officer walked next
door, music was clearly and
unexplainedly audible in
certain areas between motel
units. Manager when in-
formed, said he'd ask the
band to tone it down.

Lady reported driving
recklessly on wrong side of
road. Officers arrived and
found lady and car in
parking lot; car wouldn't
start. Lady commented she
wasn't surprised if she had
been driving on wrong side
of road. Car was started by
jumper cables and was

orted home, complete
driver, who was a

passenger during the ride.

police reports

start on page 16

Off island female talked
store employee into taking a
credit card in exchange for
some beer and wine, which
she said she'd pay for when
she retreived the . card,
purportedly her father's.
Also successfully conned
motel into letting her stay a
few days longer than paid
for. Female evidently much
better at skipping than
paying, since she has since
left Islands, leaving two
unhappy businesses holding
the card, so to speak. Or the
bag—well, out their money.

Baseball
bulletin!

Baseball News: The Lee
Count}' Confederated won 22
to 2 from the Sanibel Police
Department.

MINIATURES
for

collectors

1554
PERIWINKLE

WAY

Tues.-Fri. 10-4
Sat. 10-2

Compla inan t found
homemade trike behind her
home on a dirt trail and took
it home for safekeeping.
Later brought it into SPD,
since no one had come to
claim it. No one had claimed
it from the SPD at the time
this was written, either.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

"ASK ABOUT OUR PACKAGE DEAL"!

TRACTOR GRADING
REMOVING AND REPLACING ANY TYPE OF SOD

FILL DIRT
REPAIRS AND SERVICE

OFFICE S42-5308 . 334-8895

U06 Lafayette Street, P O Bo* 7182. Cape Coral, Fionda

11
CHANNILS

STRONG!

construction started in November, aiming
for a completion date in April, 1966. As a
help, an aerial survey of both Islands was
being made to a scale of 500 feet per inch,
which would be later enlarged to a scale of
200 feet per inch.

P.A. Geraci, representing Sanibel on the
County Commission, made a motion to
provide for funds (S400 in all) to be provided
to dig a two-Inch well at Turner Beach which
was to supply brackish water for out-door
showers and restroom facilities.

Priseilla Murphy gave a dinner party for
the Saxingers, Betty Sears, Evelyn Pearson
and Roy Bazire at her home, the W.W.
Kimbalts of .\Tew Port Richey were spending
a few days at the Island Inn, Molly and
Arthur Orioff had just moved to Sanibel
from Stanford. Conn., and bought theB-Hive
"just to keep busy."' Ken Havorad decided to
scientifically find out just how many cats he
was feeding a day. so he bought a can of
paint and a small brush and dabbed a spot of
paint on each cat's head as they dined—he
ran out of paint and patience at the count of
67:

A dedicated compiler of "fascinating if
useless facts" counted 33 stray cats along
the road between the causeway and Fire
House No. 2. giant sea turtles were crawling
up on the beaches to lay "hundreds" of eggs,
six-year-old Teddy Kimball found a golden
olive on the beach, the Sanibel Library
announced 'hat during the months of June.
July and August, it would be open on
Saturdays on'y from 10 to noon, and three
new buildings were well under con-
struction—the Chamber of Commerce, the
Baptist Church, and St. Isabel's Catholic
Mission.

It wasn't raining that year, either, and
Helen Snyder Hudson wrote a story about
"Captiva—50 Years Ago." which, she said,
was 15 miles long 61 years ago from today,
didn't have the first Australian Pine on it, or
a road, either, with the exception of "a wide
path from the Belton Johnson property {at
that time at a boys' school! to a tiny cot-
tage" where Tween Waters now is.

doesn't cost —i t pays!
Keep pace with CABt iWlSIOi l and

the world. We're on the move!

To join up call 472-4787

From there on down to Blind Pass, there
was a "winding, bumpy dirt road" used by
the two vehicles on the Island—a spring
wagon drawn by "an ancient mule" and a
Model T Ford. The mule and wagon
belonged to air. Norris, and the Model T, to
Jimmie Wightman.

Most people got around by boat, and a big
oceurance every day was the arrival of the
mail boat, "Gladys," at the Gore Dock "next
to the school around noon" where one would
buy provisions, get a letter if you were
lucky, and all the while hear the "merry
voices" of the young people swimming or
playing on the wide, white Gulf side beach.

The week before (May 20) the ISLANDER
carried a rather scathing page one editorial
on the lack of facilities at Turner Beach,
complete with a list of how much it would
cost to hook up the already built restrooms
and dig a well t S500 or less > and pleaded with
the County to do SOMETHING besides wait
for the Island Water Association to be
hooked up a year later.

The Rev."Samuel H. Edsail of Geneva.
N.Y.. was fishing for blue fish, hooked a
small amber by mistake, which was
promptly gulped down by a 15 pound
"snook" which provided a delightful dinner
for the Reverend and his wife and the other
guests at Hurricane House. The reason
••snook" is in quotes is that the STORY says
st's a snook, but the picture above it surely
looks like a spotted sea bass, and doesn't
show the distinctive snook stripe.

Dotti Booker was a-boastin' about her
grandchildren, presented to her by her son.
Rebel, but couldn't tell us how many she
had, since they wouldn't come out from
under the house. She did know they wore
"fully protective coats, which have the
almost miraculous propensity of getting
larger as the wearer gets larger... " which
wasn't all that miraculous after ali. since
Rebel. iDotti's "son"! was a German
Shephard and her daughter-in-law was a
box-terrier •; mostly).
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Wicked Woman

HAS INLARGID

Come Browse Through
The Most Intensive
Wicker Selections In
Southwest Fieridd

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 936-8916

THE ISLAND'S NEWESTANDFINEST MOTEL

ON 7V2 ACRES W!TH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

•& Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

* Kitchenettes and suites available.
* Free color TV.
•ir Tennis courts — Golf privileges.
i? All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
•Z Daily maid service.
t? King size heated pool.
£• Shuffleboard courts.
* Boat dock.

RATED
EXCELLENT

LINDGREN BLVD.ANDGULF DRIVE

-22S2 ©r 472-
TheOnlyMoteiOn

The Island So Rated!
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i-etersourg came
Seas for a weekend of tarpon

-ii;na. which he kept hooking, but not
iuiina. since they were eaten by sharks
.•;ore he eouid boat them. Getting tired of

acres around the resort and 150 ac
landing field.

Wightman •-

Softball, Little League & Old Sports
game highlights

tvarl
pre ana.

namea as PiA
amicable meetins

rov g sharks -.vith an easy tarpon ciin-
ne>\ he set up a "shark rig" using half a 40
!r>. tarpon tor bait, and immediately caught
a 13 foot. 4 inch shark which weighed '.veil
over 1.000 pounds, and which, when brought
ashore and opened up. had swallowed a
whole sting ray which had a four and a half
foot long tail, bits of tarpon which had three
inch scales and a passei of snook, some of
which had jaw bones over two inches wide,
plus assorted other seafood.

Dr. Ruth Bennett of Portsmouth. Ohio,
bawled out The ISLANDER for printing an
article she thought in very bad taste—the
one about the "Life Saving Squad" which
went about the beaches throwing live shells
back in the water so they could live and
reproduce. She wrote, among other things,
that she had considered Sanibel her
"favorite vacation Island" for 36 vears. and
that she collected live shells, and since that
was whv Sanibei was famous, whv shouldn't
she1?

"Have you an option on its beaches9 she
wrote. "Rather than begrudge your guests,
who have nurtured your bank accounts, why
not make. . .some of the improvements (for
touristsi.. .in your spare time1?. . Just
remember that they >the live shells) are
mine as well as yours <and besides) will not
live when tossed back in... The tides will
still bring a very tiny number of shells to
Sanibel. ..i and < I will still come here to
enjoy them."

In an editor's note, it was stated that
Charles LeBuff. Refuge Manager, said that
shallow water shells would survive when
returned to the water, if they hadn't been
dry too long.

MAY 1971

In the May 20 and 27 ISLANDERS, it was
announced the Casa Ybei was sold by the
Dayton family to "a group of Naples in-
vestors headed by Walter R. Condon" for
S2.613.30O. The sale included "around" 195

with board members of the Sanibel-CaDtiva
Planning Board." Eric Trost. his at'ornev
Peter Mannchen, and Bob Dormer, "whose
firm. San Carlos Realty, will handle the real
estate dealings." presented pians to develop
Trost's 102 acre property west of Casa Ybei.
as sites for single family dwelling units on
100" by 150' lots, instead of motel or condo
units. The Nationwide Realty Wulferi
development, previously appro'/ed by the
Sanibei Captiva Conservation Foundation
and the Islands" Planning Board because of
"the low density figures and efforts to
preserve the local ecology." was discussed
since Malcolm Beattie. "representing the
Planning Board." opposed a petition to
change zoning on approximately 10 acres of
the tract to RU-3. although the petition had
been approved by the county zoning board.

And. dear friends, the last paragraph of
THAT story ended with:

"Meetings are to begin soon to start work
on an overall land use plan for Sanibe! and
Captiva..."

The Allen Drurys and the author's
parents, the Aidren Drurys. were stavina at
Island Inn. Laughrey & Holtz advertised a
canal lot for 58.500. complete with trees, a
recent study by the local Conservation
Foundation showed "serious new salt water
intrusion ("in the wetlands' in several
areas." Mrs. CD. White was hostess for
Chapter A-l of the PEO Sisterhood at her
home. Gerald A. Johnson was elected new
American Legion Commander. Joe Buerrv.
chairman of the County Chamber, critized
the "deplorable condition" of county parks,
including Turner Beach, which was still
large enough at that time to be "strewn with
Australian Pines." • and. getting to food, a 5
1b. Swift's canned ham cost S3.39, Oscar
Mayer wieners were 69 cents a lb.. chicken
fryers were 29 cents a lb.. chuck roast. 69
cents a lb.. Wesson oil. 39 cents for 24 ounces
and five ears of corn were 35 cents...all at
Bai lev's:

In softbali action last
weekend, young Island
sportsmen and women
played 2 games under off-
and-on cloudy skies on
Saturday with Island
youngsters carrying off both
victories. In a squeaker, the
Sanibel Huxters' Yankees
beat the Kiwanis' Pirates of
Fort Myers Beach fay a
score of 4 to 2. thus putting
the Yankees solidly in first
place for the boys" division.
The Tiffany Parlor Giants
also played their way to an
uncontested first place
position in the Junior Girls'
Division on Saturday.
beating the Lions Auxiliary
Angels by a score of 10 to 4.

Earlier iast week, the
Kelly's Sandwich Shop
Athletics won two victories
from the Bobbi-Dei Car-
dinals, both teams from
Fort Myers Beach, which
allowed the Smitty's Exxon
Tigers from Sanibel to rise
to the top of the heap in the
Senior Girls' Division. Thus,
three Island learns are
leading their respective
divisions at this particular
point in the season.

In old sports action on
Sunday, the Kiwanis beat
the Lions by a score of 22 to
15. in what Kiwanis super
star Dick Muench could only
call "a well played, hittin"
ball game." The second
game of the day under
heavy overcast skies found
the Fire Department team
trouncing the Police
Department 14 to 4. with
both Oscar Gavin and Chuck
Nave connecting for home
runs for the Firemen. The
last scheduled game of the

Safe (if headless) at first!.
day wound up with the
American Legion winning
an official victory by default
over the last-place Island
Reporter, which couldn't
seem to find enough players
to field a team on Sunday. In
the unofficial game which
followed though. the
Reporter pick-up team beat
the Legionaires by a score of
15 to 9. which would have
been the first win for the
hapless Reporter team.
After the game, the
Reporter's Debbie McQuade
was nominated for Rookie of
the Year because of her fine
performances over the
course of the season.

In the standings for the old
sports league, the Fire
Department is in first place
with four victories, followed
closely by the Legion team
with three wins on the
season. The Kiwanis and the
Police are tied in third with
two wins each, while the

Lions are in fourth place
with only one victory thus
far. Bringing up the rear, we
find the Island Reporter
team, having gone winiess
thus far this season.

This coming Sunday. May
30. the Old Sports Com-
mittee will hold a picnic at
the field beginning at 1 p m.
which will continue
throughout the day's games,
and to which the general
public is invited. The
committee will supply the
beer for the old sports, soft
drinks for the young sports.
and hot dogs to one and all,
while the wives of /
players are asked to bri>._ .
covered dish of some sort to
complement the feast.
Donations will be accepted
at the picnic to support the
Island's sports program.
Once again, all Island
residents and visitors are
warmly invited to attend
and join in the festivities.

CBKIKI
Wei, dnm 18, &I5 futt.• KODAK

• HONEYWELL

• V1VATAR

©AGFA

• POLAROID

THE ISLAND CAMERA SHOP FOR
ALL YOUi PHOTOGRAPHIC

FAST SLIDE PROCESSING BY KODAK
FRESH FILM - CAMERA REPAIR

1571 Periwinkle Way
472-1086

ft wstaf €MK& f i l l

Insuisat© Your Windows With

© Reflects 83 Percent
of the Sun's Heat
and Glare

® Lowers Cooling
Costs

© Stops Fading
• Shatterproofs

REFLECTIVE WINDOW FILM
COOLS...
SUN BAN Reflective Window Film cools your home or
office by reflecting 83 percent of the hot rays of the sun.
It also reflects 83 percent of the sun's glare as well.

SAVIS MONEY...-
Your air conditioner works less, your power bills are
lower and it stops sun fading!

SINGLE TICKETS
ON SALE NOW

SINGLE SHOW TICKETS -
S5.50 - S5 00 $4 50 $4.00 • S3.50 ALL SEATS RESERVED

SINGLE SHOW TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE TOURIST
^CENTER BOX OFFICE_AND THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

f~t. Myers Beach C^arnbsr of GomrnarceArca Store Bane;' Bank
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Lee County
(From page 1)

The question was called. The motion was
defeated.

Jacobs motioned to accept the letter as it
was which died for lack of a second.

Moslander said that the letter should
express the majority opinion, since Lee
County did not have a plan and, in addition,
add a statement that the concerns further
extended to the excessive burdens placed on
Lee County in the event that the income of
Sanibel did not come up to the Plan's ex-
pectations. There were no takers.

He said that he was not expressing a
negative attitude and he didn't want those in
ge audience to think so. "It's a great plan, I

; it works. God knows Sanibel needs our
5audits for coming up with a plan so quickly

but we are concerned with the impact on the
county-."

Daniel said although some felt un-
comfortable with Lee County not having a
plan that it was 100 percent within their

purview to attack the economic assump-
tions. "It (the Plan) was expensive. It is
expensive."

Davidson was asked for his staff
recommendations. He again said that some
of the administrative aspects of the plan
would be questioned and that the source of
population figures were out-dated, incorrect
and not available to the Lee County Planning
staff. Moslander asked "Are the numbers
wrong?"

Davidson. liYes." Davidson said that the
correct numbers would be available to
Sanibel in 60 days.

Moslander questioned what the impact of
the incorrect numbers were on the plan?
This aspect was not discussed further.

The result of the meeting was that a letter
will be sent with the commission's recom-
mendations as soon as possible.

Discussing the population figures with
Davidson later, The ISLANDER asked if
those figures were used in figuring
evacuation statistics. Davidson said "no"
but that there was a concensus on both sides
of the causeway that "if a problem does
indeed exist, the problem is not getting
people off of the Islands but of distribution
on the FortMyers side of the causeway."

Petition asks for CLUP delay
At their meeting of May

18, the Sanibel City Council
received a petition
requesting that all work on
the city's proposed com-
prehensive land use plan
(CLUP) be stopped until
after July 15, 1976. The
petition was submitted by
attorney Robert T.JJhafer,
of Henderson, Franklin,

;rnes, and Holt law firm
_ 'ort Myers, representing
the Sanibel Bayshore
Association, an Illinois Joint
Venture.

Among other things, the
petitioners requested that
the city undertake an in
depth review of their
planning process thus far,
with an eye to how well the
city has complied with the
sunshine law as it applies to
the proper notification of
public hearings, and as to
whether or not the city has
conducted cer ta in
" d e c i s i o n - m a k i n g "
processes outside of
oroperly notified public

etings.
petition also asks the

city to make its planning
consultants and expert
witnesses available for

cross examination, and to
reconsider the inter-
governmental coordination
and economic impact
aspects of the plan as
proposed, with special
emphasis upon those areas
involving the Sanibel
Causeway revenues and
capital improvements.

In conclusion, the
petitioners ask "whether the
Sanibel Comprehensive
Land Use Plan may im-
properly reduce the quality
of life in Lee County in an
attempt to purportedly
increase the quality of life
on Sanibel?"

Later in the meeting.
Mayor Porter Goss read into
the record a letter from the
Concerned Property Owners
of Sanibel also requesting
that the city "stop all ap-
proval process on the
CLUP" until their demands
are met.

Specifically, CPOOS
President Carol Quillinan
asked the council to have
WMRT develop: "1> An
annex to the plan to show
what capital improvements
will be possible without
Sanibel's share of the funds
generated from the

SEWING CLASSES

BASIC 8
THURS.MAY27
TUES.
TUES.

AAON.

JUNE8
J U N E 22

ADVANCED I
JUNE7

7 •9
1012

2

7

• 4

9 ,

CALL 936-5774
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT

CLASSES AND ELNA-WHiTE AND
NECCHI SEWING MACHINES

AND USED SEWING MACHINES

SEWING HEADQUARTERS
4650 SOUTH CLEVELAND - FT. MYERS

SOUTH PLAZA MINI MALL
(NEAR WOOLCO)

Causeway Bonds, 2) An
annex to the plan which will
outline how the city will
operate without normal
bridge revenues, should the
tolls be reduced or
eliminated, and 3) An annex
to spell out how the city will
handle the additional traffic
and day trippers, should the
case be won by McGovern,
Nix and Davis."

At the time of the Islander
deadline. Mayor Goss was
reluctant to comment on the
Shafer petition, prior to
having consulted the city
attorney or even having
read the document himself,
and would not comment on
the CPOOS' request until it
is put into the form of a
petiiton.

The council took no action
on either matter at last
Tuesday's meeting.

SW Flo.
(From page 1)

The Council was then
asked by a member whether
anyone on the board had
read the PLAN. There was
not one "yes." The council
member whose name was
not readily known said that
he had not read the plan and
although he had understood
what Spiotto had said, he
could not relate the in-
formation to the plan. He
mentioned the summary of
the plan as prepared by the
SWFRPC staff which said
that "they didn't like the
plan in a nice way." He then
suggested that the council
read the plan before making
any value judgements on the
plan.

Goss was asked to speak
in behalf of the plan. He said
that the Council's respon-
sibility was not to approve
or disapprove, that it was
Sanibel's business to

recognize iocai problems,
that under Lee County
zoning, Sanibel was "struck
with 90.000 people." that
Sanibel was just a baby
trying to do its best going
along playing "catch-up
ball" until such time as
services could be expanded
to West Sanibel.

The chairman, Robert
Shedd, said that they had a
choice; one was to endorse
the staffs recommendations
or to continue the hearing
for one month until the plan
could be read by the council
members.

Roland Eastwood, head of
the SWFRPC staff said that
it was not the job of the
council to decide on PUD or
zoning but to determine if
the plan had an effect on
regional goals.

Shedd questioned whether
the plan was a result of
Sanibel's not being able to
support 90,GGO people?

Betty Bowen responded
that Lee County zoning was

inadequate, that the zoning
going through Lee County
"makes me sick to my
stomach," that the Board of
Lee County Commissioners
was not taking heed of their
staff's recommendations
and also not paying at-
tention to duty.

Sanibel, she said, had
assumed the "burden of
incorporation because Lee
County would not respond to
their problems.

I wholeheartedly support
Sanibel's efforts to preserve
what they have over
there...in what they're
trying to do."

The Sarasota represen-
tative motioned to accept
the recommendations of the
staff in that the CLUP was
compatible with the goals
and objectives of the region.
The motion was passed
unanimously on a roll call
vote.

Art and Craft ifems will
be on display ail week.
(REGISTRATIONS UNITED)

Mikis HGUSQ on Sanibe
Located in Tahiiian Gardens on Periwinkle Way

SHELL SHOP
CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHELLS

AND ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION TODAY

OPEN 10-5 DAILY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY ON PERIWINKLE WAY

Jet &e Howe at
ZflFIBOflMBfl

L

Fine imported rattan furniture from $58.50 to $950.00
Lovely capiz sheli lamps and accessories from $2.50 to $159.50

Visit us in Tahitian Gardens on Periwinkle Way

10-5 Mon.-Sat. 472-4035

CAPTIVA
JSLAHD STOR6

KNOWN FOR OFFERING THE BEST IN MEATS
complete groceries and provisions

Mon.-Sat 9 -6
Closed Sunday

Downtown
Captiva Island
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NAUTICAL ANTIQUES
'fat ' i
tffck-f

Sanibel Capthra
at Blind Pass

472-2991 or 4571

Bette & Stearns
Williamson

REFERRED

INANCIAL

ERVICES

ACCOUNT

TO MAKE YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT WORK FOR YOU
Simply open up our P.F;S. Statement Savings Account
and begjn earning 5VA per cent annual interest
compounded daily, on your money. With your new
account comes many free financial services such as

telephone transfer of
funds from savings to
checking when you need
it; direct deposit of
monthly income checks

PRESTIGE
hMKRGKNC'Y CASH

such as social security;
pension or annuity
checks; automatic pay
ment of your mortgage

loan or other obligations. You also receive travelers
checks and money orders without service fees. And your
free "Prestige Card" will give you emergency cash
when you are out of town at over 2,200 locations
throughout the country. Savej and earn the EASIEST
WAY. 1

Voor Savings Insurad to MO.000

Palmetto
Federal _
S a v i n g s and Loan Association

• HOME OFFICE • 600 8th Av... Polnwtto • WEST&ATE OFFICE 3813 Monolee A™. W., Brad.nton

• SOUTHSIDE OFFICE Corf.r Ploio Eost, Brodsnton . EUENTON OFFICE - HIS Hwy. 301

• ISLAND OFFICE • Manatee Ave. W. i SR789 • FOUT MYERS OFFICE • 8800 S. Tomiami Trail

At least; make-up was good
by Rich Arthurs

A few weeks ago, the
Islander received an in-
vitation to attend the Lee
County- Children's Theater
production- of "Rip Van
Winkle," which was
presented at the Barn
Theater on May 14, 15, and
16, along with an un-
fortunate request that we
review 4he production not as
children's entertainment,
but as if it were the work of
serious actors.I say "un~
fortunate" because in terms
of serious theater, the play
was somewhat lacking in
excellence.

To. begin with, Charlotte
B. Chorpenning's dramatic
adaptation of Washington
Irving's popular story for
children was woefully slow
and unmoving, and the lack
of action in the play itself
was painfully accentuated
by the sad necessity of
having fifteen-minute in-
termissions between scenes,
for the purpose of changing
the scenery, I gathered. The
delays were made further
embarassing by dint of the
fact that the set designs
were only fair at best, and
thus the time-consuming
prop rearrangements
seemed almost un-

The actors' costumes and
make-up, on the other hand,
were more than adequate,
and, in fact, stood out as
major achievements when -
compared with other"
aspects of the production.

The majority of the adults
in the cast were but poor to
mediocre, with the ex-
ceptions of Spencer ,
JEldridge and Moha Eddy,
who played Rip and Dame ,
Van Winkle respectively.

i Indeed; they almost carried
the show, especially Spencer
Eldridge who played his
part to perfection as the hen-
pecked, well-intentioned but

indolent Rip Van Winkle.
The children in the cast
were also good, for the most
part, more or less playing
-themselves as they did, and
so thankfully, they didn't
have to act.

In short, our apologies tc
. Director Eleanor Lukitsch

and Producer Ann Campbel
:.•• for our honesty, but we an .

only doing as we were bid. I
it's any consolation to you
all of the children in th<
audience, seemed to b<
enjoying the show, and whei
it comeg to Rip Van Winkle
the children are thi£p»«» t
please, are they not?

Tke wMk

J/Hmonid
Tfcol Hcewtt (onciuig eft** &togt>) fat ott tub (on

9 m I iMue tone fe be ot fte 9»foj<da ottice by

10 OM., T b t , Way 27, owl off dc^iHedb a d

mud k w by 4 pM. Tkaj* you.
necessary. .*................. ....f,..

Pottinger
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Call 481-4734

pmnnnnnnri«a»»a»e »Tnnpnnnmnnnr»'rrrrw¥ i *»»»»'<nr» * » » » v m t n x

• • _ ^ / / / • " . :

! TQPS! y

\ TbPS! ^
; T O P S !

• -

WwmL yT̂

HALTERS j
CROPTOPS i

TUBES IN PLAIN j
AND PRINT j

Bailey's i
Sportswear Center i

next to Grog Shop «

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gul f Dr ive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 1 0-3
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Ringling art exhibit

Islander classified

Call 472-1881 or 463-4421 for classifieds

RORS.
CLASSIFIED MUST

BE PHONED INTO 472-
1881 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: SI.25
per col. inch for each
weekly insertion.

Regular classifieds:
ST.00 for first 10 words
and 5' for each word
thereafter for each week-
ly insertion.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Anon meets every Fri-
¥ay, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and AH Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

SAILBOAT RENTAL
Rent day or week
23' - Shoa! Draft
Mofoi— Safe-

Sleeps 5 Comfortable
Guide Available

463-2320

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: For
sporting goods, tackle &
bait store. Retired or semi-
retired gentleman to work
Sat. & Sun., 8:30 a.m. -
6 p.m. Write to P.O. Box
359, Sanibel, FL. 33957.

HELP WANTED: Condo-
minium sales, Sanibel is-
land. Work directly for the
developer. Real Estate
license/experience re-
quired. Draw available.
472-1585.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Norge refrig-
erator, 12 cu. ft., green,
used only 9 months. $150.
Call 472-4212.

FOR SALE: Carrier A.C.,
6 months old. 13,000 BTU.
Highest EER rating 450.
New, sell $300. 472-1786.

PUGS
472-1388

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
ael's and All Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, call 332-
1300.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom,
1 bath mobile home. Quiet
area on river. Extras in-
clude: storage room, utility
shed. Periwinkle Trailer
Park. Call 472-2380 after
6pm.

SALE OR EXCHANGE:
1 bedroom Gulfview condo,
Sanibel Arms, S35,000.
A. Brown, 9480 SW 108th
St., Miami, Fla. 33176;
(305} - 271-847-s

FOR SALE: New Furn-
ished duplex, free living by
renting 1 apartment. 500
feet from private beach.
472-1198.

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

SHOP SPACE FOR RENT:
1,100 sq. ft., contains living
quarters, near Sanctuary.
Lease by year. 472-1549.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom
eff. apt. $188.50 per month
including water. Central
air & heat, wall to waif
carpeting, stove, combo
refrig./freezer, disposal,
furnished. Quiet lakeside
location on Sanibel. Call
472-4205.

SERVICES

REMO (RIP) GABACOA
m i M N N G CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-INSURED-BONDED
CAPTIVA 472-25 IP

Custom Framing
done on premises

island Arts
1446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

SUiLDiNG
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRl, - 10-5

crossword or?
page 7

worn RENT
Woodbridge Apartments -
Efficiencies and One Bed-
room Units. Centrally locoi-
ed just off Periwinkle Way.
$170 and $195 plus electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
NO pets. Another develop-
menl served by Executive
Services, inc. Realtor. Call

472-4195

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXYPAiNTS, .

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

10% Discount]

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
| |n Sanibel River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
on approximately % acre . . . heavily
wooded. Realistically Priced Under
$60,000.

Wyrnan B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor
Reg. Real Estate Broker

1473 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2194 or evenings 472-2901

Sss
TOM IANTERMAN

or
AL LAPPA

for new or used cars or trucks
for any budget

--WILL DELIVER --

SAM GALLOWAY FORD
Fort Myers, Florida 936-2193

The Ringiing Museum of
Art's summer exhibition,
"Florida Collects," opens to
the public on Friday, May
28, in the Museums' New
Wing Galleries in Sarasota.

Assembled by Ringling's
curatorial department, the
exhibition is comprised of
works lent by collectors
from Florida's west coast
area.

Paintings, sculpture and
mixed media along with

DISCOUNT
HOMESITES

Suildabie Lots
Gumbo limbo - 13,500

Poindana Circle -
11,500

Sanibet-Capiiva Road -
12,500

Sanibel Bayous -
14,950

Sanibel River Estates -
15,750

BeffeMeacfe- 9,500
Sanibel Estates -

16,000
Clam Bayou • 35,000

Water Shadows -
35,000

975 Rabbit Rd.
472-1549

wood eng rav ings ,
lithographs, etchings ami
watercolors by artists such
as Sorei Etrog, James
Weeks, Winslow Homer,
Balcomb Greene, John
Piper, Pablo Picasso, Paul
Klee, Paul Jenkins and
Robert Rausehenberg have
been lent for the exhibition.

The idea of assembling
works from Florida
collectors met with such
enthusiasm that more than
60 works were offered for
the exhibition from
collectors residing from
Sarasota to Boca Grande
alone.

A number of works on loan
from local collectors were
already on display at the
Museum.

The different tastes and
interest of the collectors are
represented in the exhibition
with works dating from
early wood engravings by
Winslow Homer (1836 -
1930), lent by Dr. Max
Simpson of Sarasota, to a
sculpture by Gaitis, 1370,
lent by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Penner of Sarasota.

Also included *Q ..the
exhibition will be Intricacy,
an oil by Blacomb Greene
lent by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lesson of Boca Grande, and
Boating in the Bay, an oil
painting by James Weeks,
lent by Mr. and Mrs. Reubin
Resnik of Longboat Key.

"Florida Collects" will be
open to the public during
regular Museum hours
through August 29.

The Ringling Museums
are located three miles
north of downtown Sarasota

FOR SALE
Island homes, homesite lots,

all kinds ofSanibel <S Captiva real estate
Stop in and see us

or call today — 472-1123

Laughrey & ffoltz
Island Heal Estate, Inc.
Reg. Real Estate Broker
After hours — 472-1846

"CALL FOR CALL"

813-472-4127
WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY

FOR SOM£rt1iNG YOU REALLY LIKE

iALFH A. CALL, REALTOR

1XCHANGOR-COUNSELOR
P.O. BOX 232 - 147 PERIWINKLE

SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

JUS
ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibei Island

Subscribe now to the Sanibei-Captiva ISLANDER

the original little paper which really gets around!

NAME
I I $5.00 Check enclosed for year's subscription

Bit! Me
ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mail this coupon to the [SLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957

PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Please notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date, ff you
don't tell us, we hove no way of knowing'— and we CANN,OT fill six or seven complete months of back Issues. Thank
you for your cooperation.
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A copy of the following letter toL.H. (Bob;
Whan, chairman of the Lee County County
Commission from the Committee of The
Islands was submitted to The ISLANDER
for publication:
Members of the Lee County Commission:

The Committee of the Islands, an
organization of 470 dues paying members,
are property owners, residents, and friends
of Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

We are emphatically opposed to the
Robert Troutman proposal to change
existing zoning and then to dredge, fill, and
create a city of 72,000 people in an area as
ecologically sensitive as Estero Bay. We
base our objections on the following:

1. Water. Southwest Florida is presently-
experiencing a serious shortage of fresh
water. The Troutman development would
add a tremendous strain on this supply.

2. Traffic Impact. Regardless of whether
Mr. Troutman or Lee Countians pay for the
additional roads required to handle 100.000
to 150.000 more cars, where can the new
arteries be located0 Where will they lead9 In
the event of storm floods, how can this flood-
prone area be evacuated1? Where would the
people go? Add to this the 100.000 or more
cars and people from Fort Myers Beach.
Sanibel. and Captiva and the thought is mind
boggling.

3. Services. What impact would the needed
schools, fire protection, and police
protection have on taxes? Population in-
creases invariably lead to higher taxes for
all. Those who make the money are the
developers who make it and walk away.

4. Zoning. Mr. Troutman has said that a
person should be able to do as he pleases
with his land. This land is and was when Mr.
Troutman purchased it, zoned for one unit
per acre. A zone change is being requested
to four units per acre-a 400 per cent increase.

5. Vested Rights. Mr. Troutman cannot
plead vested rights for he has expended
monies on the project without any authority
from local government. His expenditures
are, to date, purely exploratory and made at
his own risk as a business entrepreneur.

We believe that Mr. Troutman, with

relatives of Senator Kennedy and Vice
President Rockefeller as backers, feels that
he has sufficient financial and political
power to get the zoning changed and to
secure permission to dredge and fill.

We urge the County Commissioners to lay
this matter permanently to rest by a
unanimous vote against Mr. Troutman's
proposal for a zoning change. VOTE NO.
-s-Harrison Wilson Smith, Vice Chairman
Committee of The Islands.

To the ISLANDER:
We have enjoyed your paper every' visit

here. Since we have a great interest in the
future of this beautiful island and plan to be
residents in the not too far future, we would
like to receive your news.

We are looking forward to happenings on
this "Garden of Eden" which we can read
about in our home.
-s-Harry & Jayne Deitsch
Baltimore. MD 21207

A copy of the following letter addressed to
the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce
was given to The ISLANDER for
publication:

Thank you for a charming piece of heaven.
I've lived in Florida 27 years -in Clear-
water i and just made my first visit to
Sanibel last weekend. It nearly made me
cry. Our Clearwater Beach used to be much
like Sanibel "til the developers and realtors
got ahold of it. Now it's nothing but concrete
and parking meters. Please don't let them
do the same to Sanibei. Don't ever do away
with the toll on the Causeway. I wouldn't
even mind paying $20.00 per trip just to know
that there's still some beauty left in Florida.
Our only Wildlife Refuge here is inthe local
beach bars. Good Luck!

Thanks,
M.C. Salceils

908 S. San Reno Avenue
Clearwater. Florir"

Belle
Meade

Subdivision
• Buildings, lots, city water, electricty,

improved road - READY TO BUILD!

• Building permit guaranteed until
December 31, 1976, or money back.

also
• Two - 2 bedroom, 2 bath homes, ready for occupancy.

$42,950 each, in Belle Meade

plus
• One - 4 bedroom, 2 bath home on outsized tot.

Family room, swimming pool, 2 car

garage with workshop area, large closets, 12 ' x 15' concrete block
detached building can be used for lab or studio.

COMPRN¥
P* O* BOM

Captiva
phone - 472-2472

FEiTILIZEIS
Block Kow 25 Ib. $ 1.69 Peof Moss 1'/» eu, ft. $3.10

50 I k $2.98
6-6-6 Ail Purpose Orgonic Fertilizer

50 Ib. $5.98
Magnesium Sulphate 5 ib* pkg. $1.39

CHECK OUR COMPLETE LINE OF FEiTILIZEiS

ALSTO
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

Serving Ssnibsi g Cspt ivs Islands s iact 189f

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTERN UNION - WINE I ' C O L D BEER - FILM 0IVI1OPJMS S l i V I C I

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
-Thursday 8 a jn . to S p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m.'to 8 i>jn. Sunday S a,xa. to S p.m.


